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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
This study was conducted to improve understanding of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) 
cycling in alternative agricultural systems. In order to generate information that is directly 
applicable to farm contexts, the study was conducted in farmer fields. The complete 
ecosystem within which C and N cycle includes atmospheric, biological and soil phases. The 
focus of this study was the soil phase, where physical and biological processes transform C 
and N. However, the design of the study, featuring on-farm research in partnership with 
farmers, ensured that soil and plant performance factors were integrated with the practical 
logistics and judgment calls that are exercised by farmers. 
For the purposes of this study, an alternative agriculture system is one that uses a 
combination of crop rotation and the addition of an organic fertility amendment in the form 
of animal manures or composts. According to Myers (1990), agricultural sustainability 
includes: a system that produces products to meet human needs, but in a way which 
minimizes depletion of nonrenewable resources; should maximize recycling of materials; 
should promote diversity; should provide some stability and strength to the rural sector; 
should provide a profit for the participants of that system; and should consider both the short 
term and long term costs. The alternative farms available for this study were not necessarily 
"model" alternative farms, since such are difficult to characterize in absolute terms, but each 
farm chosen was positioned along the positive side of a sustainability continuum. Some of 
the farms included in this study have a relatively simple crop rotation of corn (Zea mays) and 
soybeans (Glycine max). Others encompass fairly complex rotations that might include 
several different plant species and a combination of annuals and perennials. All of the farms 
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had corn as a signature species in the rotation. Similarly, the organic amendments used vary 
in type, amount and phase of decomposition. When evaluating the effects of crop rotations 
in alternative farming systems similar to those described above, Karl en and Cambardella 
(1996) found significant differences in carbon storage and soil aggregation. Increased soil C 
content and more stable aggregation were correlated with longer crop rotation periods and 
the application of animal manure. 
Environmental quality is one of the common components of agricultural sustainability 
and is related to appropriate management of inputs and outputs. Such management may 
differ radically from common contemporary approaches that rely heavily on synthetic inputs. 
Paul (2003) states that "enhanced nutrient utilization and retention of soil organic matter 
(SOM) in the soil profile require management that synchronizes SOM decomposition with 
plant uptake of nutrients." Agricultural sustainability of any kind will require good 
understanding of the complex interconnections and interactions between all aspects of the 
soil ecosystem. Additionally, understanding how producer management decisions interact 
with these issues is critical. Karl en et al., (2002) mention that farmer-researcher partnerships 
and on-farm studies are two of the most effective ways to understand the soil, plant, 
environmental and human relationships that are required to ensure that an agricultural 
production system is, and can remain, sustainable. Those authors have included the integral 
human dimension in the sustainability discussion, and this thesis attempts to include these 
relationships as well. 
Thesis Organization 
The first chapter is an introduction of the project. This includes a listing of the 
objectives and hypotheses of the thesis. Chapter two is a review of pertinent literature, 
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including several foundational aspects upon which this research is ultimately based. Chapter 
three includes the materials and methods of the project, while chapter four consists of project 
results. Major findings of this research are discussed in chapter five. Conclusions are found 
in chapter six along with a review of ideas that could have improved this research, including 
recommendations for future research. Several appendices follow. Appendix A includes plot 
designs and treatment layouts, Appendix B includes environmental data and Appendix C is a 
compact disk that details an alternative statistical model that was also investigated. 
Objectives and Hypotheses 
One major objective was to conduct an observational study on alternative Iowa farm 
systems and monitor the variations of eleven soil quality indicators tracked in amended and 
non-amended plots. The indicators followed were: total C, total N, C to N ratio, recalcitrant 
C, particulate organic matter C, total inorganic N, ammonium-N, nitrate-N, biomass C, 
soluble C, corn yield and surface soil moisture percentage. An additional objective was to 
identify complementary research opportunities that could improve the usefulness of the data 
collected in this study. In retrospect, this effort to conduct interdisciplinary and participatory 
on-farm research has identified many ways in which such work can be improved, and I have 
included pertinent recommendations to that effect in this thesis. My general hypotheses 
were, 1) all of the response variables would increase in value in treatment plots when 
compared with corresponding control plots, with the exception of recalcitrant C, where I 
hypothesized the amount would be unaffected and 2) each of the response variables would 
not differ by season when like variables were compared (spring treatment values = fall 
treatment values and spring control values = fall control values). 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVEW 
Holistic Outlook 
An ecosystem is a geographic location on the earth's surface where energy and 
nutrients are captured and transformed by plants, animals, and microbes (Cavigelli et al., 
1998). Thinking of the soil as an ecosystem or minimally as an integral part of the efficient 
functioning of a larger ecosystem, leads one to develop a broader context regarding the 
importance of soil and its functional attributes. There are many different degrees of 
management and modification imposed on soil ecosystems. Iowa soil conditions vary 
markedly, such as the different conditions in a "native" prairie site with high overall diversity 
when compared to a continuous annual monoculture cropping system. Many options for soil 
amendments can assist in accomplishing the massive primary production goals of farmers 
and producers. Each system must be analyzed in order to gage the relative efficiency of 
nutrient usage as well as the effect of added nutrients on the total soil ecosystem. 
Soil Formation 
Five major factors describe soil formation. These are: climate, vegetation and other 
organisms, topography (slope), parent material, and time. Climate drives attributes such as 
moisture, temperature, freeze-thaw action, and others tied to the phase of water in the system. 
The type and amount of soil organisms and vegetation play an important role in depositing, 
decomposing and transforming soil biomass. The slope of a soil surface can affect the rate of 
erosion potential, among other things, especially affecting the movement of the more active 
fractions residing in the surface soil layers. Kimble et al., 2001 state that soil organic matter 
content is concentrated in the surface soil and accelerated erosion leads to loss. They 
continue by giving approximate ranges of such loss: "soil organic carbon lost by erosion in 
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the top 25 cm of moderately and severely eroded soils was between 19-51% for Molli sol s 
and 15-65% for Alfisols." Parent material is somewhat like a hereditary linkage. If one 
knows the parent material, one is usually able to generalize about the soil formed from it and 
vise versa. Time allows soil building processes to operate and is strongly interrelated with 
the four other main soil forming factors. 
General Soil Attributes 
Soil is a place where energy and matter are captured and transformed by plants, 
animals and microbes (Cavigelli et al., 1998). Most soil scientists recognize abiotic (non­
living) and biotic (living) attributes of soil. An average loam soil consists of approximately 
25% air, 25% water, 45% mineral matter, and 5% organic matter. These percentages change 
depending on the abiotic characteristics of the soil; texture and structure. Soil texture is the 
percent of sand, silt, and clay portions in soil and is relatively difficult to change. Texture 
change can occur by soil movement. Two examples include erosion and deposition due to 
flooding as well as large, man-made earth-moving equipment. Soil structure refers to the 
manner in which the individual soil particles (peds or aggregates) are arranged (Mullen, 
1996). Soil structure can be heavily influenced and is relatively easily changed by human 
management. In comparison, the biotic features of soil depend upon many factors. In soil, 
one can expect to find representatives of macroorganisms such as earthworms, arthropods, 
moles, etc., as well as representatives of microorganisms such as bacteria, actinomycetes, 
nematodes, fungi (including mycorrhizae), and protozoa. Biotic features of soil also include 
plant vegetation, with roots being of special importance. The nutrient content of soil can be 
inorganic, which is relatively available to plants, and organic, meaning that it is bound to C 
and unavailable to plants. 
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An important aspect of soil organic matter (SOM) is the continual interaction between 
energy and various biochemical transformations in the soil profile. In an average productive 
soil profile, plants obtain some of their mineral nutrient requirements and much of their N 
from the decomposition of organic materials such as plant roots, stems, leaves, and animal 
manure. Decaying organic matter also supports bacteria and fungi, aids in bringing insoluble 
soil minerals into solution, and improves the physical condition of the soil (Mullen, 1996). 
Some of the SOM is protected from degradation and persists for centuries. Some is dynamic 
and repeatedly reformed through the work of microorganisms and larger flora and fauna 
(Lewandowski et al. 1999). SOM transformations are measured by rates of accumulation, 
degradation and conversion. Table 1 summarizes some basic transformations. 
Table 1. Common transformation terms, definitions and examples. 
Mineralization 
A microbial driven transition from an organic form to inorganic form. Examples 
include organic-C changed to carbon dioxide (C02) and organic ammonia-N (NH3-N) 
changed to ammonium-N (NH/-N). 
Immobilization 
A microbial driven transition from a plant available form to an unavailable form. One 
example is when microorganisms (microbial biomass) use plant available forms of N 
such as NH4+ and nitrate (N03~) and convert it to organic N. That N is "tied up" 
within the biomass, no longer available to plants at that particular time. A C to N ratio 
(C/N ratio) > 25:1 is typical of this condition (Paul and Clark, 1996). This entire 
process is the functional opposite of mineralization. 
Nitrification 
A microbial driven transition of plant available NH/to the more plant usable form 
nitrite (N02 ) as well as the rapid transition of N02" to plant available N03~. 
Denitrification 
A microbial driven transition from a plant available form of N to an unavailable form. 
Examples include N03" changed to dinitrogen gas (N2), nitric oxide (NO), or nitrous 
oxide (N20). 
Fixation 
One example includes the microbially-driven transition of specific plant unavailable N 
to a specific available form, i.e., Rhizobium sp. changing N2 to NH4+ within root 
nodules of alfalfa. 
Volatilization 
Can be the simple loss of existing NH3 gas from the soil to the atmosphere which can 
be common with regard to inorganic "industrial" N fertilizers. Another form of 
volatilization is the transition from a plant available form to an unavailable form 
(NH4+ changed to NH3). This can happen extensively in surface applied, non-
incorporated organic forms of fertilizer such as manure, compost and/or urea. 
Leaching 
Loss of nutrients which are both available and unavailable to plants. This process is 
much more common with plant-available nutrients that are mobile within the soil 
profile and are easily leached with water. 
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Soil aggregates are an important aspect of the soil habitat because soil aggregation is 
of prime importance in conditioning microbial activity and SOM turnover. Macroaggregates 
and microaggregates influence pore sizes, pore content and water availability. Higher sand 
content will normally lead to larger pore spaces and lower attainable SOM content, while 
higher clay content will normally do the opposite. Additionally, due to the differences in 
surface area of each soil particle, sandier soil will have a higher percentage of plant available 
water after a precipitation event than a clayey soil (Paul and Clark, 1996). The same authors 
describe the importance of SOM by stating "It is not surprising that often the greatest single 
soil factor controlling the productivity of both cultivated and uncultivated soils is the amount 
and depth of SOM in the profile." 
A very important aspect of soil aggregates is the relatively stable, usually dark 
colored fraction of decomposing SOM called humus. It binds soil particles, resulting in good 
granular structure and is often referred to as a type of soil structural "glue". The chemical 
and physical properties of soils are largely controlled by the humus and clay fractions. 
Humus and clay within soil act as exchange sites where nutrient and chemical reactions take 
place, and they decrease leaching of essential nutrients by attracting ions (Mullen, 1996). In 
work done by Allison (1973), she emphasized the probable role of microorganisms in humus 
synthesis. As time has passed and more research completed, this researcher's predictions 
have been supported. For example, Loomis and Connor (1992) state: "One of the final end-
products of microbial attack on residues is humus. Because humus is resistant to further 
breakdown, it accumulates in soils. It is a major reservoir of nitrogen and it also confers 
important properties on soils." Gliessman (1997) adds: "Organic matter in the form of 
humus is many times more effective than clay in increasing cation exchange capacity (CEC) 
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and farming practices that reduce soil organic matter content can also reduce this important 
component of soil fertility." 
Soil Quality 
Lewandowski et al. (1999) define tilth as referring to the overall physical 
characteristics of soil that affect its suitability for crop production. Tilth is therefore a 
qualitative concept. Soil quality is broadly referred to in scientific literature. Excellent tilth 
is thought to be embodied by soil high in organic matter and biological activity, friable with 
stable aggregates, easily penetrated by plant roots, easily infiltrated by water and low in weed 
and disease pressure (Lewandowski et al., 1999). In addition, Dor an et al. (1996) state, "Soil 
quality is inextricably linked to sustainability." Cavigelli et al. (1998) summarize soil quality 
similarly, mentioning that quality is measured by the ability of the soil to accept, hold and 
release nutrients and other chemical constituents; accept, hold and release water to plants, 
streams and groundwater; promote and sustain root growth; maintain suitable soil biotic 
habitat; respond to management; and resist degradation. 
Many indicators of tilth have been identified. A large portion of soil science 
literature list potential indicators of tilth, but each scientist or group accentuates some 
indicators more than others. This emphasis might be as simple as implying some indicators 
have more merit than others when used to analyze soil quality. Common indicators I found 
include, but are not limited to: organic C and N, particulate organic matter (POM), bulk 
density, potentially mineralizable N, microbial biomass, pH, plant available water, water 
holding capacity, SOM, structure, texture, balanced biological diversity, etc. Lewandowski 
et al., (1999) indicate that there is no single ideal indicator or suite of indicators of soil 
function because most are interrelated, and each provides different clues about the complex 
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processes occurring in soil. An important point made by Sikora et al. (1996) is that there is 
not an established quantity of SOM that can be defined as "good or less than optimum 
quality" because SOM evaluation must include farming practice and climate as covariables 
within soil texture and drainage classes. This strengthens the point that there are no simple 
measures, and instead multiple factors to consider, in judging soil quality. 
Soil provides the foundation for plant growth allowing consuming organisms like 
humans to thrive. A great concern for humans is therefore the efficiency and sustainability of 
our use of this resource. Leita et al. (1999) argue that a particularly serious problem is the 
decrease in the organic matter content of agricultural soils, a process that may jeopardize 
natural soil fertility and enhance erosion rates. Due to the level of concern over human-
induced soil degredation, numerous researchers from many disciplines are conducting 
research to identify possible indicators of sustainability. Sikora et al. (1996) list some 
suggestions of SOM components that may be useful in soil quality evaluation and serve as 
early warning indicators. These are: POM, microbial biomass and specific respiration. 
Hiltner (1904) first started using the term "rhizosphere" to describe the zone of 
bacterial activity around legume roots. This term is widely used today to describe the region 
of soil under the immediate influence of plant roots. The exudates of these plant roots allow 
microbial activity to proliferate (Paul and Clark, 1996). 
Total Carbon 
Biomass is eventually broken down into simple forms of nutrients that recycle 
through the ecosystem. One of the major products of microbial degradation is C. Total soil 
C is the sum of organic and inorganic fractions. Organic C is present in the SOM fraction, 
while inorganic C is found mostly in carbonate minerals (Nelson and Sommers, 1996). The 
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major source of C input for soil organisms is phytomass. Examples are plant roots and 
organic residues contributed during and following plant growth. Plant residues are the 
largest fraction of organic C entering the soil. These are essentially similar in general 
chemical constituents in all terrestrial soils as is the general composition of soil humus (Paul 
and Clark, 1996). Paul and Clark also point out that plants contain variable concentrations of 
protein, hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin. Cellulose is the main constituent of plant cell 
walls and is the most abundant organic compound in the biosphere (Gibson and George, 
2002). 
A simplistic C cycle can be visualized with C moving between abiotic form in the 
atmospheric CO2 reservoir to biotic form in plant or animal matter. More specifically, C 
exists for varying lengths of time in living or dead organic matter, but eventually returns to 
the atmospheric reservoir as CO2 before recycling again (Gliessman, 1997). 
Paul and Clark (1996) describe the importance of understanding C cycling in the 
following terms: "Discussion of the role of decomposition in soil processes and 
biogeochemistry is best initiated by consideration of the pool sizes, transfers, and 
transformations of C. This element is the predominant constituent of all life forms." There 
are three generally recognized pools of C in soil organic matter: 1) labile, 2) slow, and 3) 
passive. 
The labile fraction has somewhat quick turnover, meaning that transitions can take 
days, weeks, or a few years. The labile fraction is also known as the "active" fraction in 
most literature. An example of this fraction is microbial biomass. The "slow" fraction 
decays in a medium time-scale of a few to many hundred years. An example of this material 
might include particulate organic matter (POM). This fraction has also been called the active 
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fraction in certain circles which tends to lead to confusion and calls attention to the 
importance of understanding researchers' terminology in order to properly interpret the data 
that is reported. Finally, the passive fraction is one that takes from hundreds to many 
thousands of years to be transformed and might be represented by carbonates or recalcitrant 
C. 
Baldcock and Skjemstad (2001) offer their own classification of SOM pools: 1) 
organic C associated with decomposer organisms, 2) organic residues added to the soil which 
can serve as a source of metabolic energy, 3) the products of decomposition processes 
excluding non-living microbial cellular tissues often referred to as humus, and 4) organic C 
which is biologically inert and does not take part in C cycling. 
In my opinion, the last pool, identified by Baldcock and Skjemstad, although inert for 
many years may only be so as a function of the specific temporal scale considered. 
Total Nitrogen 
Atmospheric N (N?) is unavailable to plants and must be fixed into a form that is 
useable by plants. NH3 is also not plant-available and must go through nitrification in order 
to become plant-available. A simplified version of the nitrogen cycle is summarized by 
Loomis and Connor (1992): fresh organic matter added to soil decays to microbial biomass, 
active humus, and eventually to old humus, and these three are subject to mineralization to 
NH4+ then to NO3" by nitrification. The mineral forms are subject to immobilization by 
incorporation into the microbial and humus fractions. Uptake by a crop, fixation of N2, and 
denitrification complete the remaining cycle, together with "losses" due to leaching, 
volatilization and removal of crop products. There is usually change in N levels throughout 
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the year, but spring and fall levels seem to be similar. Also important are inputs due to 
electrical fixation by lightning, and amendments such as fertilizer, manure, and compost. 
According to Paul and Clark (1996), "N is the mineral nutrient most often in short 
supply for plant nutrition and the fourth most common element in plant composition, being 
outranked by C, hydrogen, and oxygen." SOM consists of diverse components such as living 
organisms, slightly altered plant and animal organic residues, and well-decomposed organic 
residues. These components of SOM contain up to 99% of the total N in the soil (Sikora et 
al., 1996). 
Liebig et al. (2002) found N fertilization had greater impact on soil properties than 
crop rotation, with management effects most pronounced at the 0-7.6cm depth. Increased N 
rates in their plots resulted in greater organic C, total N, and POM, but lower soil pH. Within 
the context of soil functions and cropping system performance, results from Liebig's study 
indicate that a corn-soybean-soybean-oat/clover sequence enhance nutrient cycling 
efficiency, while N fertilization resulted in a trade-off between improved biological 
productivity and lower nutrient cycling efficiency. Liebig et al. go on to summarize the 
difficulty of agricultural management and research by observing that, "While this conclusion 
is by no means new, it underscores the challenge agriculturalists face in efforts to develop 
productive and environmentally sound agricultural systems." Sanchez et al. (2001) seem to 
suggest that more diverse crop and fertilizer amendments are needed because farming 
practices promoting diversity have the potential to dramatically increase the mineralizable N 
pool and decrease fertilizer N requirement. These researchers bolster the point by 
emphasizing that if diverse crop rotations, legume cover crops, and organic amendments 
from animal sources are used, such diversity would add significant organic N to the soil. 
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They conclude that, . .managing N mineralization efficiently is likely to result in a more 
synchronized N release, and has the potential to reduce N fertilizer dependence while 
promoting N recycling within agroecosystems boundaries" (Sanchez et al., 2001). This 
higher efficiency, increased synchronization of release and improved recycling of N would 
definitely address some of the problems highlighted in the inorganic N section that follows 
within this review. 
Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
Each of the C pools (active, slow and passive) has distinct functional roles in SOM 
dynamics and nutrient cycling. Therefore, each pool may respond differently to various soil 
and crop management practices (Karlen and Cambardella, 1996). A simple way to think 
about this is to use the C/N ratio of residues in soil as a predictor for what will turnover and 
when. Allison (1973) noted that the importance of the C/N ratio in plant materials has been 
much discussed over the years. If the ratio is narrower than approximately 25, and the plant 
material is not very fibrous, then decomposition by microorganisms may proceed at the 
maximum rate allowed by environmental conditions. However, if the plant material has a 
C/N ratio greater than 25-30, then decomposition may be slowed until the ratio falls below 
the critical range of near 25 (Allison, 1973). Old organic matter (humus) consists of stable 
products of decay with C/N ratios near 12. The C/N ratio of humus in agricultural soils is 
near 10-13, while the C/N ratios of fresh residues commonly range from 25-100. Humus is 
the major component of SOM in cultivated soils compared to partially decayed material and 
microbial and faunal biomass. Thus, soils from untilled systems commonly have larger C/N 
ratios because they contain larger amounts of partially decayed material (Loomis and 
Connor, 1992). 
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The literature contains a large amount of documented C/N ratios. Parton et al. (1987) 
found the following fixed C/N ratios in the various pools of SOM when their 'CENTURY 
model' was used to explain organic matter analyses: structural, 150; active (based on typical 
ratios for microbes and microbial products) 8; slow 11; and passive 11. Research done by 
Sanchez et al. (2001) suggests that substrates have a wide range of C/N ratios. In their study, 
the lowest C/N ratio resulted in a red clover cover crop (14:1) and the highest with wheat 
stubble (80:1). Their study's continuous corn plots received only corn residues (C/N ratio of 
60:1) as organic substrate. Cambardella and Elliot (1993) state more specifically that the 
portion of the slow fraction called POM, which is composed primarily of partially 
decomposed root fragments, has been found to have an average C/N ratio of approximately 
16 averaged over a great variety of treatments. 
Recalcitrant Carbon 
Recalcitrant C is a very stable fraction and is also known as passive. A high 
concentration of polyphenols is one of the characteristics associated with the long turn­
around time of this passive C fraction (Christensen 1992). This pool of C might take 
between hundreds to thousands of years to break down. Weil et al. (2003) point out that soil 
C is usually characterized by high levels of recalcitrant forms and these recalcitrant forms are 
also known as being humified. According to Parton, et al. (1993), the CENTURY model 
suggests that increasing clay content increases SOM storage and SOM residence time by 
increasing the formation of passive SOM relative to total SOM, and the formation of passive 
SOM is a function of clay content. They noted that the flow of C from active SOM and slow 
SOM into passive SOM seem to be a linear function of the soil clay content. Non-acid-
hydrolyzable C was measured in their study and used as a surrogate for recalcitrant C. 
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Particulate Organic Matter Carbon 
POM is a relatively well studied entity and is part of the "slow fraction" of soil 
carbon, taking a few to fifty years for breakdown. As is the case with C materials that turn 
over quickly, POM is more sensitive than total SOM to changes in management practices. 
Therefore, POM may indicate changes in soil quality at a faster pace than will total nutrient 
pool trends. In a study by Yakovchenko et al. (1998), increases in POM resulted in increased 
soil respiration and microbial biomass C and N, which happen to also be possible indicators 
of soil quality. These researchers concluded that POM may be a suitable soil quality 
indicator that provides similar information as soil respiration or microbial biomass. Lastly, 
they seem to suggest that POM may function as a possible storage place for N that is then 
recycled by biomass with little net N mineralization resulting. For the practical purposes of 
producers "Soil organic matter does not supply adequate mineral N for optimum crop 
production because it generally is less than 5% of the soil's mass and mineralizes slowly. 
POM is a small fraction of total SOM (12-15%) and mineralizes slowly at 5-6% in an eight 
week laboratory incubation. Therefore, the contribution of mineral or plant available N from 
POM in any given season would be small." (Yakovchenko et al., 1998) 
Cambardella and Elliot (1992) observed a depletion of organic matter in the POM 
fraction also known as macroorganic matter of cultivated soils with an inverse relationship in 
the organic matter content of the mineral associated pool. Additionally, in their study POM 
derived from wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) turned over faster than POM derived from native 
grasses. Six et al. (2002) found 37 percent higher soil organic C (SOC) in afforested systems 
(land that has been planted to trees) and 52 percent higher SOC in completely forested sites 
when both were compared to agricultural systems. Six et al. (2002) stated: "The difference 
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in the microaggregate protected POM C between the agricultural and the afforested soils 
accounted, on average, for 20% of the difference in whole SOC stocks between the soils. We 
conclude SOC is stabilized for a relatively longer term within microaggregates formed in 
afforested and forest systems." A logical partial explanation for the trends seen in the 2002 
study of Six et al. could lie with the use of tillage in agricultural systems as well as the 
generally accepted large C input differences in each system. This is somewhat addressed in 
an earlier study (Six et al. 1999) which considered four study sites. Total C was 9-16% less 
in conventional tillage than in no tillage. The main differences in total C in this study were 
observed in the 0-5cm depth, and there were no significant differences in the 5-20cm depth. 
This is interesting depth difference because the samples in this thesis were taken from 0-
20cm. It might help explain a bit of the results on each farms' POM situation. Six, et al. 
(1999) suggest that POM is an important agent for the formation of macroaggregates because 
it is the epicenter for microbial activity, and losses of C in conventional tillage seem to be 
related not only to decreased aggregation, but also to increased aggregate turnover. 
Inorganic Nitrogen (Total Inorganic, Ammonium-N, and Nitrate-N) 
Inorganic N is used as a structural element or is transferred into other forms by plants, 
microbes and other soil organisms. NO? is available to plants, but is usually not present for 
long before it is transformed into NO3". NO3" is also available to plants and is readily used 
along with plant available NH4+. In fact, NH4+ is often the preferred form of N taken up by 
plants. According to Paul and Clark (1996), most denitrification is accomplished by 
heterotrophic bacteria with the process being strongly correlated with C availability and the 
supply of easily decomposable organic matter. These authors further state that once NO3" is 
formed in soil, or added by wet or dry deposition, it is subject to the following fates: 
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1) reduction by microorganisms to gas (denitrification), 2) uptake and use by organisms, 3) 
intermediate oxidation states of N undergoing abiotic dismutations, yielding N or N? 
(chemodenitrification), 4) complete reduction of NO3" to NH4+, and 5) leaching. If N is lost 
from a given ecosystem due to any of its forms leaching away or leaving with erosion, and if 
that N accumulates in other ecosystems, it can lead to large problems, including important 
health issues for the human population. Some of the inorganic forms which are mobile 
within the soil are especially prone to move with water. Problems such as the following can 
and do occur: 1) pollution of groundwater, 2) eutrophication of ponds, lakes, streams, and 
rivers, 3) massive hypoxic conditions at the mouth of major hydrological systems, such as the 
Gulf of Mexico. This in turn can affect the local ecosystems as well as the local food system 
and economy, and 4) the deadly "blue baby syndrome" in human infants, the elderly, 
domestic livestock and pets. 
Biomass and Soluble Carbon 
Soluble C is a part of the active or labile fraction of soil carbon. This fraction can be 
isolated or removed in solution via well-described laboratory procedures. Biomass C is also 
known to be part of the active or labile fraction of soil C, and may turnover within the space 
of a few days to a few years. Microbial cell walls (biomass) have been shown to accumulate 
in soil as byproducts of microbial growth and decomposition. Such biomass can make up a 
significant portion of the more resistant but still readily decomposable available nutrient 
reserves in soil and are important precursors in the formation of more stable SOM (Paul and 
Clark, 1996). Leita et al. (1999) chose microbial biomass as a response variable in their 
study due to the large effect of this factor, together with microbial activity in general, on soil 
fertility. The authors quantified soil microbial biomass at 1-4% of total soil organic matter 
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and pointed out the importance of using this more sensitive indicator of changing soil 
conditions in place of direct analysis of the organic C content. Parton, et al. (1993) found 
that active SOM turnover rate is a function of soil texture and that soil C stabilization 
increases linearly with increasing clay content. Altieri (1995) suggests that maintenance of a 
high residual biomass in many forms, including soil organic material, is an extremely 
important principle for ecological sustainability as it provides a C source for both energy and 
nutrient retention. 
Specifically, fungi are an important part of C and N dynamics in soil. Soil fungi can 
constitute up to 75% of the soil microbial biomass and at times their mass alone can equal or 
exceed root biomass C (Paul and Clark, 1996). These authors describe fungi as an extremely 
important part of microbial biomass, carrying out decomposition, symbiotic relationships, 
providing medicinal value, and being an important food source in many areas of the world. 
Corn Yield 
Crop yield is an important indicator of system productivity that is partially dependent 
upon soil quality and can serve as a technique for determining the combined effect of several 
interacting factors such as soil, water, air, disease, germplasm and management. Sikora et al. 
(1996) note, "Crop yield alone, however, is an incomplete measure of system productivity. 
Soil quality may better represent system productivity and function." Addressing the 
importance of improved soil quality, Eghball and Power (1999) studied manure and compost 
application in relation to changes found in grain yields within tilled and no-till systems. 
They also included a non-fertilized check treatment and a conventional fertilizer treatment in 
the study. They found that in all years manure and compost application resulted in grain 
yield similar to that observed for fertilizer treatment (except for no-till in 1996). In addition, 
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first-year N availability was approximately 38% for manure and 20% for compost in both 
tillage systems, while apparent N use efficiency was 17% for manure, 12% for compost, and 
45% for the fertilizer treatment across four years. Averaged across years, fertilizer 
application resulted in greater grain yield than did manure or compost use, but this was 
primarily because the 1996 no-till plot yields were so different. 
Altieri (1995) notes that most early researchers concluded that rotation effects were 
due primarily to increased N availability after a legume crop (e.g., soybean). He points out 
that later research has shown this to be a primary factor, but that enhanced soil biological 
activity is also important. The rotation and increased soil biological activity effects alluded 
by Alteri provide support for the use of longer crop rotations combined with fertility 
amendments as needed. 
However, many agriculturists realize the apparent economic efficiency of Haber-
Bosch N availability and governmental agriculture policies as two major deterrents against 
capitalizing on the benefits from longer rotations and increased biological activity. The 
Haber-Bosch synthetic N doesn't seem quite as inexpensive when certain externalities are 
accounted. A purposely simplistic example might be a young farmer in the Central Iowa 
portion of the Corn Belt attempting to decide how to make her farm system more sustainable 
in the long term. She has experience with diverse farming systems including perennial crops 
and livestock due to her history of farming within her family. This model had been 
successful enough to survive the Great Depression, World War II, The Farm Crises, etc. 
This farmer now finds herself on the commodity treadmill producing two commodity annual 
crops (corn and soybeans) with no livestock present in the system because government 
policies favorable to such commodity-driven farms give her options (in the form of 
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subsidies) to manage the economic risks associated with farming. A main feature of this 
particular corn-based cropping model is the need for large amounts of N, which is often times 
a limiting factor in successful corn grain production systems. 
Synthetic N from the Haber-Bosch process is often thought of as the cheap answer to 
this need. As stated, this process is only cheap if certain externalities are ignored or 
transferred to others. For example, the simple fact that the energy required to produce this 
synthetic N is currently derived from fossil fuels that come with many of their own social, 
environmental and economic externalities and are finite resources, is reason enough to 
question the concept of "cheap N". Additionally, as Iowa State University's Dr. Fred 
Blackmer often demonstrated, sometimes farmers will over-apply synthetic N to ensure high 
yields because it is monetarily inexpensive due to government policies and there are such 
tight margins for these commodity grains. This type of overuse has resulted in the corn-
soybean copping system contributing significantly to the large environmental and health 
problems summarized in the previous discussion of inorganic N. Now the hypothetical 
young farmer might be wondering how to re-diversify her operation to include N-releasing 
bacteria and associated perennial legumes as well as manure/compost applications, so that 
she doesn't have to rely so heavily on synthetic N, yet at the same time not increase her 
economic risk so that the farm stays viable. Highly correlated with this simple example, 
Eghball and Power (1999) concluded that "Additional research is needed to determine the 
amount of manure and compost N that becomes plant-available under different 
environmental and soil conditions so that these resources can be effectively utilized for crop 
production without adverse effects on the environment." 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Farm Specifics 
Fourteen farmers originally agreed to be part of this two-year, on-farm study. One 
farmer (Moser), dropped out of the study before the fall of 2001, and two farmers (Alert and 
Ruden), dropped out at the end of 2001. A fourth farmer (Klinge) participated both years, 
but soil samples were not obtained from this farm in the fall of 2001 (Table 2). The farms 
represent a broad range of specific soil types, cropping systems, and agricultural management 
practices across the state of Iowa. Since the participating farms represented such a broad 
range of systems, the decision was made to include only a subset of the original 14 farms in 
this thesis in order to minimize variability due to non-comparable systems (Table 2). 
Table 2. Summary of cooperating farms in 2001 and 2002, with emboldened names 
representing those used in this thesis. 
SPRING 2001 FALL 2001 SPRING 2002 FALL 2002 
Adams Adams Adams Adams 
Alert Alert NA NA 
Frantzen Frantzen Frantzen Frantzen 
Iseminger Iseminger Iseminger Iseminger 
Klinge NA Klinge Klinge 
Kruse Kruse Kruse Kruse 
Lubke Lubke Lubke Lubke 
Moser NA NA NA 
Natvig Natvig Natvig Natvig 
Ruden Ruden NA NA 
Somerfeldt Somerfeldt Somerfeldt Somerfeldt 
Specht Specht Specht Specht 
Tedesco Tedesco Tedesco Tedesco 
Thompson Thompson Thompson Thompson 
Farms were restricted to only those using compost or manure from cattle, pigs, or poultry as 
organic amendments in multi-year cropping systems based on corn-soybean. Due to 
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incomplete information throughout this project, 2001 site "a and "b" details were not clear 
and they were combined under the assumption that the samples within the sites were true 
replicates within each specific farm. Relying on this true replicate assumption that they were 
from similar environmental, soil, and cropping systems, as well as had similar amendment 
characteristics within the same farm systems allowed for more statistical power to analyze 
the 2001 data (Table 3). 
Table 3. Rotation sequences and amendments used in each farm system for 2001 and 2002. 
2001 2002 
Farm Site Amendment^ Rotation C98-'01)§.]| Farm Amendment^ Rotation ('98-'02)§.][ 
Adams BC SB-C-SB-C Adams BC 7-SB-C-SB-C 
Alert a TC O/LG-LG-SB-C 
b TC SB-W-SB-C 
Frantzen a BM LG-LG-SB-C Frantzen PM SB-H-H-H-C 
b BM O/LG-LG-SB-C 
Klinge BC 7-B-A-SB-C 
Kruse a BM C-SB-O/RC-C Kruse BM 7-SB-H-H-C 
b BM LG-C-SB-C 
Lubke BM 7-SB-C-SB-C 
Natvig a BM SB-O/LG-O/LG-C Natvig PM 7-H-H-H-C 
b BM LG-LG-LG-C 
Specht a BM C-SB-O/RC-C Specht BM 7-H-H-SB-C 
b BM SB-C-SB-C 
Thompson a BM ?-?-SB-C 
b BM ?-?-SB-C 
$ Amendment types are; BC=Beef Compost, BM=Beef Manure, PM=Pig Manure, and TC=Turkey Compost. 
§ Rotations included the following crops; A=Alfalfa, B=Barley, C=Com, LG=Legume Grass mix (species 
unknown), H=Hay (species unknown), 0/LG=0at Legume Grass mix (species unknown), 0/RC=0at Red 
clover, SB=Soybean, W=Wheat. 
' Question marks are indicative of lack of information for that specific year in the cropping sequence. 
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The Tedesco farm was dropped from this study because it was the only farm to use horse 
compost in addition to being the only one in vegetable production. The 2002 year for the 
Thompson farm was ignored because it was the only farm to use organic amendments that 
included human-derived biosolids, while the Sommerfeldt farm was disregarded because 
green manures were used in addition to commercial N, P and K fertilizers. The Ruden farm 
was omitted because it was the only farm to use dairy slurry as a form of fertility amendment. 
The 2001 Lubke farm was excluded because they used commercial N, P, and K fertilizers. 
The Iseminger farm was not included since it was the only farm to use side-dressed 
commercial N in its fertility program. Figure 1 illustrates general landforms on a state of 
Iowa map highlighting the counties Boone, Chickasaw, Clayton, Franklin, Howard, and 
Winneshiek which are represented by farms in this study. Table 4 provides a general soil 
summary for the cooperating farms. 
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Figure 1. State of Iowa map showing the participating farms' locations and general soil 
landform they occupy. Modified from J.C. Prior, 1991. 
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Table 4. Summary of general soil information for the cooperating farms. 








236B or C 
507 
Fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic Haplaquolls 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Mollic Hapludalfs 







Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Hapludolls 







Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquic Hapludolls 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Haplaquolls 










Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquic Hapludolls 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Mollic Hapludalfs 
unable to ascertain 





471A or 47IB 
83B 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic, Udollic Ochraqualfs 







Fine-silty, mixed, mesic, Typic Hapludalfs 
Fine-silty, mixed, mesic, Typic Hapludalfs 
Thompson 2001 Canisteo-Clarion-Nicollet 138B Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic, Typic Hapludolls 
The location of the experimental plots on any given farm was different in 2001 and 2002 because the experiment was conducted only in the corn phase of 
the rotation. 
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Experimental Design and Organic Amendment Application 
Treatments were assigned at each farm to randomly-located strip plots usually with a 
minimum of two replicated plots per treatment. Plot size varied from farm to farm based on 
plot width, length, and other farm-specific variable (Table 5). 
Table 5. Cooperating farmers' strip plot sizes in 2001 and 2002. 
2001 2002 
FARMS PLOT SIZE (ac) FARMS PLOT SIZE (ac) 
Adams 0.11 Adams 0.09 
Alert - a, b 0.17 Frantzen 0.14 
Frantzen - a, b 0.11 Klinge 0.17 
Kruse - a, b 0.11,0.14 Kruse 0.15 
Natvig - a, b 0.17 Lubke 0.15 
Specht - a, b 0.08 Natvig 0.17 
Thompson - a, b 0.56,0.79 Specht 0.03 
Farmers were given a target rate of organic amendment to apply. However, the farmers 
were permitted to use their own discretion when choosing type and absolute amount of 
amendment to use. Therefore, organic amendments were not applied to exact specifications 
but within general ranges, which led to varying application rates within and between farms. 
Most of the farms in this study used variations of multiyear rotations featuring perennial hay 
- soybean - corn, or a more conventional 2-year corn - soybean rotation. Organic 
amendments varied widely, including cow, pig or turkey manures in liquid, solid, or 
composted forms. Organic amendments were applied to the plots in the spring, a few days or 
weeks prior to spring soil sampling and incorporated shortly after sampling during seedbed 
preparation. This was always done prior to the corn sequence of the rotations. Fall soil 
sampling occurred after the corn was harvested on all farms. Appendix A summarizes the 
plot design graphically. 
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Soil Sampling 
Soil cores were collected only from the corn phase of the rotation for all farms both 
years. The cores were removed from the inter-row position at a consistent distance from the 
row at all sites. Table 6 summarizes the sampling dates for each farm. 

















Adams 25 April 17 Oct. Adams 19 April 9 Oct. 
Alert 26 April 18 Oct., 19 Oct. Frantzen 18 April 18 Oct. 
Frantzen 1 May 18 Oct., 20 Oct. Klinge 17 April 12 Oct. 
Kruse 14 May 29 Oct. Kruse 17 April 13 Oct. 
Natvig 30 April, 1 May 18 Oct. Lubke 18 April 14 Oct. 
Specht 30 April 11 Oct. Natvig 18 April 18 Oct. 
Thompson 25 April 17 Oct. Specht 17 April 13 Oct. 
In the spring, soil samples were taken using a vehicle-mounted "Giddings" soil probe 
with a 4.13 cm diameter probe to a depth of 96 cm. Three soil samples were consistently 
taken from each plot on each farm with the help of a measuring wheel. Samples were taken 
25 feet from the ends of each plot, in addition to one from the center of each plot. Each soil 
sample was split into three depth increments (0-20 cm, 20-60 cm, and 60-96 cm), composited 
by depth, and stored in sealed plastic bags. The bagged samples were stored in an 
unplugged, insulated freezer in the back of a truck, and were kept cool using frozen synthetic 
ice bags within the freezer until taken out at the end of the day and stored in a refrigerated 
facility at 10° C. 
Soil samples were taken in the fall using a hand-held soil probe with a 1.91 cm 
diameter tip. Three soil samples were consistently taken from each plot on each farm with 
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the help of a measuring wheel. Samples were taken 25 feet from the ends of each plot, in 
addition to one from the center of each plot. Soil samples were split into two depth 
increments (0-20cm and 20-60cm), composited by depth, and stored in sealed plastic bags. 
The bagged samples were stored in an unplugged insulated freezer in the back of a truck and 
were kept cool using frozen synthetic ice bags within the freezer until taken out at the end of 
the day and stored in a refrigerated facility at 10° C. Unless otherwise specified, all lab 
procedures were done on all samples at each depth for all farms. However, this thesis will 
only discuss data for soil samples taken at 0-20 cm depth. 
Laboratory Methods 
Total wet weight of the moist field samples was obtained and the moist soil samples 
were pushed by hand through an 8 mm diameter sieve. Soil water content was determined 
after oven drying a sample (10-20 g) for 24 hours at 105°C. Another sub-sample of 10 g was 
weighed and used to determine inorganic N as described in Bremner and Keeney (1966). 
After extraction with 50 ml of 2 M potassium chloride (KC1) the filtrate was analyzed for soil 
inorganic N ((N02>N03")+NH4) using flow injection technology (Lachat Instruments, 
Milwaukee, WI). Any filtrate not immediately analyzed was stored at -10°C until processing 
could be completed. 
Microbial biomass C was determined for the 0-20 cm depth increment using field-
moist 8 mm-sieved soil. Two 50 g sub-samples were weighed into 50 ml beakers. One of 
the 50 g subsamples was extracted immediately with 100 ml of 0.5 M potassium sulfate 
(K2SO4). The second 50 g sub-samples were fumigated overnight (approximately 16 hours) 
using chloroform to kill the soil microorganisms (Sparling and West, 1988). The following 
day, the fumigated sub sample was also extracted with 100 ml of 0.5 M K2SO4. The extracts 
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were stored at -10°C prior to analysis for total dissolved organic C using a PHOENIX 8000 
UV TOC Analyzer (Tekmar Dohrmann, Cincinnati, OH). Microbial biomass C was 
calculated using a factor of 0.33 (Tate et al., 1988). Water soluble organic C was estimated 
using total dissolved C in the non-fumigated extract. 
A portion (-500 g) of the field-moist 8 mm-sieved soil was pushed through a 2 mm 
sieve, a portion (-350 g) was air dried, and the remainder was discarded. The field-moist 2 
mm sieved soil was air-dried and stored in sealed plastic bags at room temperature. Fifty 
grams of the air-dried soil was sent to Dr. Walter Goldstein at the Michael Fields 
Agricultural Institute in East Troy, WI for soil fertility analysis. 
Soil C and N were determined for all soil depths using 2 mm sieved air-dried soil. A 
sub-sample (-5 g) of the air-dried soil was ground by hand in a mortar and pestle to the 
approximate consistency of talcum powder. A sub-sample of the ground, air-dried soil was 
weighed into a small silver boat and 1 drop of 1 M hydrogen chloride (HCl) was added to 
remove soil carbonates. After allowing the reaction to proceed overnight at room 
temperature in a desiccator, C and N were determined by dry combustion using Carlo-Erba 
NA 1500 NCS elemental analyzer for 2001 soils (Haake Buchler Instruments, Patterson, NJ) 
or by using a Thermo Finnigan Flash 1112 Series N C soil analyzer (CE Elantech, Inc., 
Lakewood, NJ) for 2002 soils. 
Acid-resistant soil carbon (also called non-acid-hydrolyzable carbon) was determined 
for all soil depths according to methods described by Paul et al. (2001). This was used as a 
surrogate to recalcitrant C. One gram of air-dried, 2 mm sieved soil was heated at 115°C 
overnight in 1 N HCl. The following day, the residue remaining after hydrolysis was washed 
several times with distilled water and oven dried at 55°C overnight (approximately 16 hours). 
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The dried residue was ground by hand using a mortar and pestle. Acid-resistant C and N 
were quantified by dry combustion by using a Thermo Finnigan Flash 1112 Series N C soil 
analyzer (CE Elantech, Inc., Lakewood, NJ). 
POM was isolated for the 0-20 cm depth only in the laboratory of Dr. Michelle 
Wander (University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana, IL). The details for this procedure were 
summarized by personal communication (Wander, 2004): 
"Twenty-gram soil samples were weighed into 30 ml plastic bottles. The 
mouth of the bottle was covered with 53 |im mesh fabric over which was 
fixed the bottle cap with a hole (approximately 2 cm in diameter) drilled in 
the top. This assembly allows materials <53 pm to pass out of the 30 ml 
plastic bottle through the mesh fabric. The 30 ml bottle was placed in a 
250 ml centrifuge bottle to which was added 150 ml of 5% sodium 
hexametaphosphate. The sample was shaken for 1 hour on a reciprocal 
shaker at approximately 180 oscillations min"1. The sodium 
hexametaphosphate and suspended fine particles were replaced with 150 
ml of tap water and the sample was shaken for 20 minutes. This step was 
repeated two times. The final 150 ml of tap water and suspended fines 
were discarded and the POM fraction was transferred to a larger piece of 
53 |im mesh fabric and rinsed with tap water until the water ran clear. The 
POM was then dried at 50°C for 24 hours, weighed, and ground to powder 
consistency in a disk mill. The final fraction includes sand." 
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This final POM fraction was quantified using dry combustion in a Thermo Finnigan Flash 
1112 Series N C soil analyzer (CE Elantech, Inc., Lakewood, NJ) in the laboratory of Dr. 
Cynthia Cambardella, National Soil Tilth Laboratory in Ames, IA. 
Statistical Analysis 
Many different models were attempted and scrutinized. Two main models were 
investigated in detail. In both models the data were analyzed for many different aspects. 
Normality and homogeneity were checked using the SAS (SAS institute, Cary, NC, 1999) 
UNIVARIATE process. The data were log-transformed prior to analysis to compare those 
response variables that may have been skewed or had outliers. In both models, two of the 11 
response variables were improved once transformed due to reduction of skewness. These 
two variables were nitrate N and soluble C. Ammonium-N was unable to be statistically 
analyzed beyond reporting of overall means and standard deviations due to severe skewness. 
This variable also couldn't be log-transformed as a result of having zeros within its data 
population. Because of this fact ammonium N won't be discussed in detail, but the inherent 
relationship between this and other N fractions will be noted. 
Once normality concerns were addressed, both main models used the SAS (SAS 
institute, Cary, NC, 1999) GLM procedure to conduct ANOVA, LSMEANS (differences 
between means tested with the DIFF option), as well as the Tukey multiple comparison 
analysis. In both models complete pooling of all farms and selective pooling of particular 
farms within the same year were attempted. In the first model this option was eliminated due 
to non-conformity issues. Residual errors between farms were also not similar enough to 
meet suggested tolerable levels for pooling. Pooling across years within the same farms in 
the first model was also investigated but not accepted as an option for similar reasons, as well 
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as the fact that the plot locations changed when the year changed in order to follow the corn 
portion of the cropping rotation. The first model used a more specific treatment structure 
(shown in tables 7 and 8) that included ranges of each amendment attribute. 
Table 7. Summary of application ranges of total nitrogen or ammonium applied within 
specific fertility amendments used in the first statistical model found in Appendix C. 
Description Code Final amount N applied plot data pts. 
ZERO 0 zero inputs or control 96 
LOW 1 0-100 lb per acre 22 
MEDIUM 2 100-200 lb per acre 46 
HIGH 3 >200 lb per acre 28 
Description Code Final amount NH4 applied 
192 
plot data pts. 
ZERO 0 zero inputs or control 96 
LOW 1 0-15 lb per acre 36 
MEDIUM 2 15-50 lb per acre 36 
HIGH 3 >50 lb per acre 24 
192 
Table 8. Treatment combination codes for total N and NH4 doses used in the first statistical 
model found in Appendix C. 
lbs/ac total nitrogen: 
Possible treatment combinations $ lbs/ac ammonium 
0:0:0,0:0:1 0:0 
1:1:0, 1:1:1 0-100 : 0-15 
1:2:0, 1:2:1 0-100 : 15-50 
1:3:0, 1:3:1 0-100 : >50 
2:1:0,2:1:1 100-200 : 0-15 
2:2:0,2:2:1 100-200 : 15-50 
2:3:0,2:3:1 100-200: >50 
3:1:0, 3:1:1 >200 : 0-15 
3:2:0, 3:2:1 >200 : 15-50 
3:3:0,3:3:1 >200 :>50 
$ The third number following the treatment combinations corresponds to 
season sampling differences, 0=sphng and l=fall respectively. 
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In an attempt to generate homogeneous representative sampling of plot data points within 
each range for the first statistical method, broad "medium" ranges for both nitrogen attributes 
within the amendments were used. This is especially important with the limited number of 
treatments in the study. Statistical information as well as results for the data table generated 
in this manner can be found in Appendix C. 
For the second model, the levels of amendment were disregarded and the comparison 
was more general (amended vs. non-amended). Because of the change from specific ranges 
to general fertility analysis, pooling was a possibility due to the major assumption that the 
farms were similar, together with the fact that variables that could not be estimated were 
eliminated. This resulted from having balanced the data sets obtainable from each farm. 
Thus, in this pooling extension of the second model, the MIXED procedure for ANOVA, 
LSMEANS (differences between means tested with the DIFF option), as well as the Tukey 
multiple comparison analysis was justified. By using the balanced and general "amendment 
versus non-amendment" treatment structure on each farm these pooled summaries were 
produced and can also be found in Appendix C. The tradeoff for the statistical tractability, 
however, was that inferences justifiable on the basis of this pooling are very limited due to 
the large biological and statistical assumptions made. 
Lorenzen and Anderson (1993) describe ways to think of experimental designs which 
are difficult to accurately label with a title. A two-way analysis of variance best represents 
the statistical model I adapted. The first model attempted to analyze the individual farms for 
each year by using season and the interaction between levels of total N and ammonium-N as 
main effects. The interaction main effect was used due to the significance found at times 
within the analysis. In addition, a third effect was tested, which checked for significance 
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within the model by comparing the described interaction by season. As stated, the second 
(final) model was more general and can be described as the same type of two-way ANOVA 
statistical model without the different levels of fertility amendments. In the second model, 
overall, season and amended versus non-amended statistical significance were all 
investigated for the same 11 response variables previously mentioned. 
Therefore, the second model is the model that is used in the main body of this report. 
The results summarized herein are based on this second, more general statistical model, 
which analyzes amended versus unamended plots. Additionally, this model was used for 
pooling of data across years and farms using the Satterthwaite code to approximate degrees 
of freedom. All data, pooled data and respective statistical codes for both models are 
included in Appendix C (compact disk). All statistical analyses were performed using 
version 8 and version 9 of the SAS statistical package (SAS institute, Gary, NC, 1999). More 
detailed information on the second model's SAS output follows in the results section as well 
as the previously mentioned information in located in Appendix A and C. 
Appendix A summarizes the cases where sites were combined in 2001 with "a" and 
"b" intra-farm locations. The experimental design in 2002 eliminated this problem as each 
farm's soil samples in the study were limited to one site. The number of total control strip 
plots equaled 96 and the number of total treatment strip plots was also 96, thus a total of 192 
plots from all farms were analyzed. At each farm site 11 response variables were tested with 
these main effects for significance within the statistical model. This resulted in a total of 154 
possibilities to show significance or non-significance (seven farms x 11 response variables x 
two years). 
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Fertility Amendment Ranges 
The specific fertility amendments applied by cooperating farmers varied by type, 
form, age and amount of nutrients. In the first statistical model, to conveniently compare the 
amendment effect, various amendment applications were classified on a scale of total 
nitrogen and ammonium on a per acre basis (tables 7 and 8). As previously stated, the 
second statistical model considered the data only in a general "amended vs. non-amended" 
format, while still including the seasonal aspect of the research. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
Total Carbon 
Surface (0-20 cm depth) soil total C concentration in 2001 did not differ statistically 
between seasons within farms, except for the 2001 Adams farm where a significantly higher 
level of total C in the spring was found as compared to fall (table 9). The 2001 organic 
amendment resulted in no statistically significant differences in surface soil total C when 
compared to control plots at any farm sites (table 9). Surface soil total C concentration in 
2002 showed no statistically significant differences in season or amendment variables (table 
9). However, both 2001 and 2002 showed a general trend on five farms toward greater 
surface soil total C in the fall, while both years showed two farms having less. The grand 
total includes 10 out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of surface soil total C in the 
fall (table 9). With regard to amended versus non-amended plots, 2001 showed a general 
trend of five farms having more surface soil total C in amended plots, and two farms where 
non-amended plots had more (table 9). Year 2002 results were somewhat similar in that four 
farms trended to greater surface soil total C in amended plots while three farms showed non-
amended plots with more (table 9). Thus, according to mean trends only, nine farms had 
more surface total C in amended plots and five farms had more in non-amended plots when 
both years are reviewed (table 9). 
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Table 9. Surface soil total carbon for 2001 and 2002 (ug total C/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 
Year Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean P-value P-Value P-Value 
Adams 
2001 34611 36285 
2002 29080 29213 
Alert 
2001 24453 24072 
2002 NA NA 
Frantzen 
2001 28846 27728 
2002 30515 30379 
Klinge 
2001 NA NA 
2002 23439 22428 
Kruse 
2001 27449 27275 
2002 19569 19636 
Lubke 
2001 NA NA 
2002 26150 26084 
Natvig 
2001 19054 18644 
2002 33322 32742 
Specht 
2001 16612 15579 
2002 18447 17713 
Thompson 
2001 29369 30750 
2002 NA NA 
32938 35592 33631 
28947 29102 29058 
24834 25127 23779 
NA NA NA 
29964 28348 29344 
30651 30946 30085 
NA NA NA 
24451 22998 23881 
27623 27971 26928 
19502 19222 19916 
NA NA NA 
26217 26188 26113 
19463 19084 19023 
33902 33162 33482 
17646 16344 16881 
19182 18863 18032 
27988 29825 28914 
NA NA NA 
ff ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Total Nitrogen 
Surface soil total N concentration in 2001 and 2002 did not differ statistically 
between seasons within farms, except for the 2001 Adams and Natvig farms where a 
significantly higher level of total N in the spring (Adams) and fall (Natvig) was found (table 
10). The organic amendment for both years resulted in no statistically significant differences 
in surface soil total N when compared to control plots at any farm sites with the exception of 
the 2001 Adams farm where more soil surface total N was found in amended plots (table 10). 
Additionally, both 2001 and 2002 showed a general trend on five farms toward greater 
surface soil total N in the fall, while both years showed two farms having less. The grand 
total includes 10 out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of surface soil total N in the 
fall (table 10). With regard to amended versus non-amended plots, both years showed a 
general trend of three farms having more surface soil total N in amended plots, and four 
farms having non-amended plots with more (table 10). Thus, according to mean trends only, 
six farms had more surface total N in amended plots and eight farms had more in non-
amended plots when both years are reviewed. 
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Table 10. Surface soil total nitrogen for 2001/2002 (ug total N/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 
Year Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean P-value P-Value P-Value 
Adams 
2001 3171 3349 
2002 2383 2377 
Alert 
2001 2497 2514 
2002 NA NA 
Frantzen 
2001 2903 2750 
2002 2719 2704 
Klinge 
2001 NA NA 
2002 2273 2164 
Kruse 
2001 2685 2514 
2002 1865 1906 
Lubke 
2001 NA NA 
2002 2364 2358 
Natvig 
2001 1932 1666 
2002 3104 3125 
Specht 
2001 2000 1873 
2002 1998 1916 
Thompson 
2001 2618 2553 
2002 NA NA 
2992 3324 3018 
2389 2384 2382 
2480 2323 2671 
NA NA NA 
3056 2898 2909 
2734 2763 2676 
NA NA NA 
2382 2193 2353 
2856 2620 2750 
1824 1824 1906 
NA NA NA 
2369 2351 2377 
2197 1929 1935 
3082 3095 3113 
2127 2027 1974 
2080 2036 1960 
2684 2631 2606 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
* *  * * *  j ^ g  
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
Surface soil C/N ratio in 2001 and 2002 differed statistically between seasons only on 
the 2001 Natvig and Thompson farms as well as the 2002 Natvig farm (table 11). Natvig and 
Thompson in 2001 showed higher ratios in the spring, while Natvig 2002 was significantly 
higher in the fall (table 11). The 2001 Adams farm was not distinguished by specific 
significant difference with regard to season but was the only farm that was statistically 
significant in surface soil C/N ratio when amended plots were compared to control plots. 
The non-amended C/N ratio plot means at this farm were statistically higher than the 
amended plots (table 11). Additionally, both 2001 and 2002 showed a general trend on two 
farms in each year toward greater surface soil C/N ratio in the fall (table 11). Conversely, 
four and five farms respectively showed less C/N ratio and one additional farm was equal 
(table 11). The grand total includes nine out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of 
surface soil C/N ratios in the spring (table 11). With regard to amended versus non-amended 
plots, the year 2001 showed a general trend of five farms having higher surface soil C/N 
ratios in amended plots, and there were two farms where non-amended plots had a higher 
ratio (table 11). Year 2002 results were somewhat similar in that four farms had a higher 
surface soil C/N ratio in amended plots while there were three farms where non-amended 
plots had larger ratios (table 11). Thus, according to mean trends only, nine farms had higher 
surface C/N ratios in amended plots and five farms had more in non-amended plots when 
both years are reviewed (table 11). 
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Table 11. Surface soil carbon to nitrogen ratio for 2001/2002 (proportion). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 
Year Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean P-value P-Value P-Value 
Adams 
2001 10.93 10.83 
2002 12.20 12.28 
Alert 
2001 9.95 9.86 
2002 NA NA 
Frantzen 
2001 9.94. 10.09 
2002 11.22 11.24 
Klinge 
2001 NA NA 
2002 10.33 10.40 
Kruse 
2001 10.06 10.60 
2002 10.51 10.30 
Lubke 
2001 NA NA 
2002 11.07 11.08 
Natvig 
2001 10.02 11.19 
2002 10.76 10.49 
Specht 
2001 8.25 8.25 
2002 9.23 9.24 
Thompson 
2001 11.13 11.99 
2002 NA NA 
11.02 10.70 11.16 
12.12 12.21 12.19 
10.04 10.26 9.64 
NA NA NA 
9.80 9.79 10.10 
11.21 11.20 11.25 
NA NA NA 
10.26 10.52 10.15 
9.53 10.13 10.10 
10.72 10.53 10.49 
NA NA NA 
11.07 10.99 11.16 
8.86 10.04 10.01 
11.03 10.73 10.78 
8.25 8.29 8.21 
9.21 9.26 9.19 
10.26 11.20 11.06 
NA NA NA 
f ns * 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
* * *  * * *  j j g  
* ** ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
* *  * * *  j j g  
NA NA NA 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Recalcitrant Carbon 
Surface soil recalcitrant C concentration in 2001 and 2002 did not differ statistically 
between seasons, except for the 2002 Frantzen farm where surface soil recalcitrant C was 
higher in the fall (table 12). The organic amendment resulted in no statistically significant 
differences in surface soil recalcitrant C when compared to control plots at any farm sites 
(table 12). However, both 2001 and 2002 showed a general trend on five farms in each year 
toward greater surface soil recalcitrant C in the fall while both years showed two farms 
having less. The grand total includes 10 out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of 
surface soil recalcitrant C in the fall (table 12). With regard to amended versus non-amended 
plots, 2001 showed a general trend on two farms toward greater surface soil recalcitrant C in 
amended plots, and five farms where non-amended plots had more (table 12). Year 2002 
results were somewhat similar in that three farms trended to greater surface soil recalcitrant C 
in amended plots while there were four farms where non-amended plots had more (table 12). 
Thus, according to mean trends only, five farms had more surface recalcitrant C in amended 
plots and nine farms had more in non-amended plots when both years are reviewed (table 
12). 
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Table 12. Surface soil recalcitrant carbon for 2001/2002 (ug recalcitrant C/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 










































































































































































: Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05. 
: NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Particulate Organic Matter Carbon 
Surface soil POM C in 2001 and 2002 differed statistically between seasons only on 
the 2001 Alert and Kruse farms (table 13). Both showed significantly higher POM C in the 
fall. The organic amendment resulted in no statistically significant differences in surface soil 
POM C when compared to control plots at any farm sites except Kruse 2001 and Frantzen 
2002 where the amended plots were statistically higher than the non-amended plots (table 
13). Additionally, 2001 and 2002 contrasted each other with regard to season trends. Year 
2001 showed a general trend on five farms toward greater surface soil POM C in the fall, 
while two farms showed less POM C. Year 2002 showed a general trend on one farm toward 
greater surface soil POM C in the fall and six farms showed less POM C (table 13). The 
grand total includes six out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of surface POM C in 
the fall (table 13). With regard to amended versus non-amended plots, the year 2001 showed 
a general trend of three farms having higher surface soil POM C in amended plots, and four 
farms where non-amended plots had a higher means (table 13). Year 2002 results were 
somewhat similar in that two farms trended to greater surface soil POM C in amended plots, 
and five farms where non-amended plots had more (table 13). Thus, according to mean 
trends only, five farms had higher surface POM C in amended plots and nine farms had more 
in non-amended plots when both years are reviewed (table 13). There was an instance 
(Klinge, 2002) where there was overall significance within the statistical model, but the 
model was unable to distinguish further significance details such as season or treatment. Due 
to this fact, nothing more than trends can be used for analyses on this farm site. 
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Table 13. Surface soil particulate organic carbon for 2001/2002 (ug POM C/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 

































































































































































*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Total Inorganic Nitrogen 
Surface soil total inorganic N in 2001 differed statistically between seasons only on 
the 2001 Alert and Frantzen sites (table 14). Both of the 2001 farms showed significantly 
higher total inorganic N in the fall but none of the 2002 farms were distinguished by specific 
significance with regard to season (table 14). The organic amendment resulted in no 
statistically significant differences in surface soil total inorganic N when compared to control 
plots at any farm sites except Frantzen in 2001 and 2002 as well as Lubke 2002. In all three 
cases the amended plots were statistically higher with regard to surface soil total inorganic N 
than the non-amended plots (table 14). Additionally, 2001 and 2002 were similar to each 
other with regard to season trends. Year 2001 showed a general trend on all seven farms 
toward greater surface soil total inorganic N in the fall, while 2002 showed a general trend on 
four farms toward greater surface soil total inorganic N in the fall and three farms showed 
less total inorganic N (table 14). The grand total includes 11 out of 14 farms trending toward 
higher amounts of surface soil total inorganic N in the fall (table 14). With regard to 
amended versus non-amended plots, 2001 showed a general trend of six farms having higher 
surface soil total inorganic N in amended plots, and one farm had non-amended plots with a 
higher mean (table 14). Year 2002 results were similar in that five farms trended toward 
greater surface soil total inorganic N in amended plots while two farms showed non-amended 
plots with more (table 14). Thus, according to mean trends only, 11 farms had higher surface 
soil total inorganic N in amended plots and three farms had more in non-amended plots when 
both years are reviewed (table 14). 
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*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Nitrate Nitrogen 
Surface soil nitrate N in 2001 differed statistically between seasons only on the 2001 
Alert and 2002 Kruse farms (table 15). The Alert farm had a significantly higher surface soil 
nitrate N level in the fall but The Kruse farm had a significantly higher surface soil nitrate N 
level in the spring (table 15). The organic amendment resulted in no statistically significant 
differences in surface soil nitrate N when compared to control plots at any farm sites except 
Frantzen in 2001 and 2002 as well as the Kruse and Lubke farms in 2002. In all four cases 
the amended plots were statistically higher with regard to surface soil nitrate N than the non-
amended plots (table 15). Additionally, 2001 and 2002 were somewhat similar to each other 
with regard to season trends. Year 2001 showed a general trend on six farms toward greater 
surface soil total nitrate N in the fall and one farm with less nitrate N, while 2002 showed a 
general trend on four farms toward greater surface soil total nitrate N in the fall and 3 farms 
showed less nitrate N (table 15). The grand total includes 10 out of 14 farms trending toward 
higher amounts of surface soil nitrate N in the fall (table 15). With regard to amended versus 
non-amended plots, 2001 showed a general trend of four farms having higher surface soil 
nitrate N in amended plots, and three farms had non-amended plots with a higher mean (table 
15). Year 2002 results were somewhat similar in that six farms trended toward greater 
surface soil nitrate N in amended plots while one farm showed non-amended plot with more 
(table 15). Thus, according to mean trends only, 10 farms had higher surface soil nitrate N in 
amended plots and four farms had more in non-amended plots when both years are reviewed 
(table 15). 
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Table 15. Surface soil nitrate nitrogen for 2001/2002 (ug nitrate N/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 
Year Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean P-value P-Value P-Value 
Adams 
2001 6.49. 5.14 
2002 10.62 11.23 
Alert 
2001 6.21 4.24 
2002 NA NA 
Frantzen 
2001 14.37 11.60 
2002 18.63 18.75 
Klinge 
2001 NA NA 
2002 22.49 20.52 
Kruse 
2001 7.40 6.82 
2002 21.78 24.78 
Lubke 
2001 NA NA 
2002 1100 12.33 
Natvig 
2001 8.35 5.21 
2002 13.30 10.22 
Specht 
2001 12 96 9.85 
2002 22.33 19.10 
Thompson 
2001 11.15 11.56 
2002 NA NA 
7.85 6.55 6.44 
10.01 10.66 10.58 
8 17 6 12 6 29 
NA NA NA 
17.13 17.84 10.89 
18.51 2132 1194 
NA NA NA 
24.47 21.74 23.24 
7.98 7.49 7.30 
18.77 24.98 18.58 
NA NA NA 
13.66 13.94 12.05 
11.48 8.24 8.45 
16.37 14.12 12.47 
16 08 10 28 15 65 
25.55 2145 21.20 
10.74 12.08 10.21 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
* ns ** 
NA NA NA 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
t t t 
NA NA NA 
f ns f 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
ns ns ns 
NA NA NA 
*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Biomass Carbon 
Surface soil biomass C differed statistically between seasons only on the 2002 Adams 
and Klinge farms (table 16). The Adams farm showed significantly higher biomass C in the 
spring but the Klinge farm showed this to be higher in the fall (table 16). The organic 
amendment resulted in no statistically significant differences in surface soil biomass C when 
compared to control plots at any farm sites (table 16). However, 2001 and 2002 were 
somewhat similar with regard to season trends. Year 2001 showed a general trend of no 
farms having more surface soil biomass C in the fall and six farms toward less biomass C, 
while 2002 showed a general trend on two farms toward greater surface soil biomass C in the 
fall while five farms showed less biomass C (table 16). The grand total included 11 out of 13 
farms (Thompson farm not analyzed for this variable) trending toward higher amounts of 
surface soil biomass C in the spring (table 16). With regard to amended versus non-amended 
plots, the year 2001 showed a general trend of three farms having higher surface soil biomass 
C in amended plots, and three farms had non-amended plots with a higher mean (table 16). 
Year 2002 results were similar in that three farms trended to greater surface soil biomass C in 
amended plots while four farms showed non-amended plots with more (table 16). Thus, 
according to mean trends only, six farms had higher surface soil biomass C in amended plots 
and seven farms had more in non-amended plots when both years are reviewed (table 16). 
Thomsen and Olesen (2000) mention soils in their study supplied with anaerobically stored 
manure had higher microbial activity when compared to those supplied compost. Many of 
the farm sites in the present study were supplied with composted animal manure or straight 
animal manure, but it is not likely this manure was stored in anaerobic conditions. 
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Table 16. Surface soil biomass carbon for 2001/2002 (ug biomass C/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended Overall Season Amendment 







































































































































































: Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level. 
: NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Soluble Carbon 
Surface soil soluble C differed statistically between seasons only on the 2001 and 
2002 Kruse farm as well as the 2002 Lubke and Natvig farms (table 17). Kruse 2001 showed 
significantly higher surface soil soluble C in the spring but the other three farms showed 
higher surface soil soluble C in the fall (table 17). The organic amendment resulted in no 
statistically significant differences in surface soil soluble C when compared to control plots 
at any farm sites except Natvig 2002 where the non-amended plot means were statistically 
higher than the amended plots (table 17). Additionally, 2001 and 2002 contrasted each other 
with regard to season trends. Year 2001 showed a general trend on six farms toward greater 
surface soil soluble C in the spring, while no farms having less (table 17). Year 2002 showed 
an opposite general trend with one farm trending toward greater surface soil soluble C in the 
spring, while six farms showed less (table 17). The grand total includes six out of 13 farms 
(Thompson farm not analyzed for this variable) trending toward higher amounts of surface 
soluble C in the fall (table 17). With regard to amended versus non-amended plots, the year 
2001 showed a general trend of one farm being equal, one farm having higher surface soil 
soluble C in amended plots, and four farms where non-amended plots had a higher means 
(table 17). Year 2002 results were somewhat similar in that three farms trended to greater 
surface soil soluble C in amended plots while four farms showed non-amended plots with 
more (table 17). Thus, according to mean trends only, four farms had higher surface soil 
soluble C in amended plots and eight farms had more in non-amended plots and one farm 
was equal when both years are reviewed (table 17). 
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Table 17. Surface soil soluble carbon for 2001/2002 (ug soluble C/g of soil). J 
Farm Overall Spring Fall Amended Unamended 










































































































































































*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ NA Represents non sampling events and no data is available. 
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Corn Yield 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 did not differ statistically between organically amended 
and non-amended sites on all farms, except for the 2001 Adams farm and the 2002 Frantzen 
farm (table 18). Both farms showed significantly higher corn yields in the amended plots 
than the unamended plots. At the 2001 Adams farm, corn yield means for amended plots 
were 66.8 bu/ac while corn yield means for unamended plots were 49.4 bu/ac (table 18). At 
the 2002 Frantzen farm, corn yield means for amended plots were 164.5 bu/ac while corn 
yield means for unamended plots were 151.7 bu/ac (table 18). The season effect parameter 
analyzed in previous variables is not applicable in the corn yield response variable due to 
corn grain being a one-harvest-per-year annual crop. 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 for each farm studied were statistically significant from 
their individual county average yields. All of the county average yields from both years were 
higher than those for the individual farms within their specific county (table 18). 
Additionally, the 2001 farms all showed significant differences when compared to average 
corn yield for the entire United States of America, while none of the 2002 farms showed 
significant differences when compared to USA corn yield averages (table 18). All of the 
2001 farms showed significantly less yield than the USA yield averages. 
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Table 18. Corn yield including county and nationwide means and significant differences (bu 
corn grain/ac of soil, www.nass.usda.gov/index.asp). 
Farm Overall I Overall Amended Unamended Overall Amendment 
Year Mean St. Dev. Mean Mean P-value P-Value 
Adams 
2001 56.0 15.7 53.7 58.3 ns ns 
2002 58.1 7.5 66.8 49.4 * * 
Alert 
2001 122.3 22.2 113.8 130.7 ns ns 
2002 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Frantzen 
2001 109.7 27.1 106.8 112.5 ns ns 
2002 158.1 6.3 164.5 151.7 t t 
Klinge 
2001 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
2002 157.7 12.1 164.9 150.4 ns ns 
Kruse 
2001 108.3 8.4 113.1 103.4 ns ns 
2002 144.6 12.3 147.4 141.7 ns ns 
Lubke 
2001 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
2002 159.3 11.3 160.0 158.7 ns ns 
Natvig 
2001 83.0 18.3 89.7 76.4 ns ns 
2002 116.3 12.4 119.3 112.6 ns ns 
Specht 
2001 58.4 36.0 51.2 68.0 ns ns 
2002 141.3 16.2 144.8 137.8 ns ns 
Thompson 
2001 131.0 $ na 132.7 129.2 ns ns 
2002 NA NA NA NA NA NA 
COUNTYg 2001 Mean 2002 Mean USA§ 2001 Mean 2002 Mean 
Corn Yield Corn Yield Corn Yield Corn Yield 
Boone 154 *,* 171 * 138 * * 129 ns 
Chickasaw 140 * 173 * 138 * 129 ns 
Clayton 153 * 173 *,* 138 * 129 ns, ns 
Franklin 153 * 171 * 138 * 129 ns 
Howard 131 * 165 * 138 * 129 ns 
Winneshiek 132* 167 * 138 * 129 ns 
* Represents significant difference at the P<0.05 probability level. 
f Represents significant difference at the P<0.10 probability level. 
$ na = not applicable. The standard deviation for the Thompson farm is not obtainable because yields were 
averaged over plots in the field by the farmer at harvest. The yield averages for the Thompson farm are 
133bu/ac and 129bu/ac for amended and unamended respectively. 
§ COUNTY averages for 2001 and 2002 as well as 2001 USA averages were all significantly higher than the 
actual farm averages in this study. 
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Soil Moisture 
Soil moisture means from composite soil cores at 0-20 cm depth are shown in table 
19. Overall soil moisture mean levels were all non-significant with the exception of 2001 
Adams, Natvig and Specht farms as well as the 2002 Specht farm (table 19). 2001 Adams 
and Natvig sites showed significantly higher soil moisture percentage in the spring but both 
2001 and 2002 Specht sites showed significantly higher soil moisture percentage in the fall 
(table 19). The organic amendment resulted in no statistically significant differences in 
surface soil moisture percentage when compared to control plots at any farm sites except 
Adams 2001 where amended plot means were statistically higher than non amended plots 
(table 19). Surface soil moisture percentage in 2001 showed a general trend on six farms 
toward a greater percentage in the spring and one farm with less. Year 2002 showed an 
opposite general trend with one farm trending toward greater surface soil moisture 
percentage in the spring, while six farms showed more in the fall (table 19). The grand total 
includes seven out of 14 farms trending toward higher amounts of surface soil moisture 
percentage in the spring with another seven in the fall (table 19). 
With regard to amended versus non-amended plots, the year 2001 showed a general 
trend on five farms toward greater surface soil moisture percentage in non amended plots 
while two farms had amended plots with a higher mean (table 19). Year 2002 results were 
somewhat different in that four farms trended to greater surface soil moisture percentage in 
amended plots while there where three farms where non-amended plots had more (table 19). 
Thus, according to mean trends only, eight farms had higher moisture percentages in non-
amended plots and six farms had more in amended plots when both years are reviewed (table 
19). Please see Appendix B for additional corresponding general environmental figures. 
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*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P<0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P<0.10 probability level. 
$ Moisture percentage means are from composited 0-20cm depth soil cores. 
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
Seventy eight percent of the 154 response variable combinations were non­
significant. Thirty four response variables showed statistically significant differences. Given 
the high coefficients of variation (CV) associated with this type of field work, a p-value of 
0.10 was used as the cutoff for significance. Thus, approximately 10% of the significant 
values could show false significance due to random chance. High CV for field studies of the 
type on which this study is based are attributable to uncontrollable environmental variables 
such as inherent soil moisture, precipitation, temperature and évapotranspiration, which in 
turn can play a large role in the turnover rates of soil biomass and C and N. The 
experimental design of the study didn't allow for a high number of samplings or very many 
replicates per plot, nor was it possible to include replicates across years. Paul and Clark 
(1996) mention that it can be difficult to interpret the interactions involving temperature, 
moisture, soil aeration and soil type because, in nature, stress factors very seldom act 
independently. As a result, the experimental design has limited explanatory power when 
confronted with the complexity of the interactions encountered in the study. 
Following are additional important details to keep in mind when analyzing the results. 
For the year 2001 samples from both field sites (labeled a and b) within the same farm 
systems were sampled and composited as per experimental design. These different sites were 
combined as replicates in the analyses even though they are not true replicates. This allowed 
for more statistical power due to adding replicates, but the assumption that they are true 
replicates is problematic. Specifically, rotations differ within the 2001 Alert, Kruse and 
Specht sites and soil attributes on the Alert and Kruse farms were slightly different. 
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Miscommunication between soil sample collectors regarding depth of sampling requirements 
at some sites in 2001 led to some sampling not being done to the correct depth. Additionally, 
it must be noted that all fall 2002 samples were stored incorrectly, and this may have resulted 
in unreliable analytical data. The samples were stored in a non-heated detached garage, were 
frozen and most likely went through several freeze-thaw cycles. Late sampling dates at the 
2001 Kruse farm (14 May and 29 October) and 2002 Frantzen and Natvig farms (October 18) 
resulted in a minimum of 13, 9 and 5 days delayed collection, respectively, than for all other 
farm sites. Lastly, statistical significance and trends at farms in this study could be due to 
random chance and other sources of experimental error, such as tillage history, long term 
crop rotation history and more specific details of the amendments (such as type of 
amendment, inherent nutrient levels, time of application in addition to form and availability 
of specific nutrients within amendments used.) 
My original hypotheses were: 
1) The value of all response variables would be greater in treatment plots than in 
corresponding control plots due to additions of amendment, except for recalcitrant C 
where it was hypothesized that the amount would be statistically equal because of its long 
turnaround time; 
2) Each of the response variables would not differ statistically by season when like 
variables were compared (spring treatment values = fall treatment values and spring 
control values = fall control values). My principal justification for the seasonal 
hypothesis is that the sampling simply captures two particular snapshots of a temporal 
continuum in which levels of the particular variable are similar. Ranges for all soil 
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variables in this manuscript are within acceptable, plausible Iowa agricultural land totals 
as acknowledged by Dr. Cynthia Cambardella from the National Soil Tilth Laboratory. 
Total Carbon 
Ranges of total C in this study were similar to those published by Christensen (1992), 
DeLuca and Keeney (1994), Wander et al. (1994), Salinas-Garcia et al. (1997a) and Loecke 
et al. (2004). For both years only one farm (2001 Adams) showed an overall statistical 
significance within the model. Going against an original treatment/control hypothesis, no 
farm sites showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. All the farms except 
one (2001 Adams) agreed with another original hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by 
showing no statistical significance between seasons. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 10 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher total C content in the fall and nine out of 14 farms tending toward higher total C in 
amended plots. However, due to the lack of statistical significance, the details of the project 
design, short timeframe of the study, limited samplings and relatively slow changes inherent 
with this soil variable, no concrete statements can be made with certainty. Other workers 
mention how difficult total C is to quantify in the short or medium timeframe due to the 
impact of this variable within the soil profile and its innate spatial variability (Franzluebbers 
et al., 1995 and Salinas-Garcia et al., 1997b). Slight, yet significant changes in total C have 
been reported within Pennsylvania loam soil research plots after 10 years by Wander et al. 
(1994). Additionally, Salinas-Garcia et al. (1997b) mention that two major long term drivers 
of change with the total C pool are intensive crop sequences and reduced tillage on the 




Ranges of total N in this study were similar to those published by Christensen (1992), 
DeLuca and Keeney (1994), Wander et al. (1994) and Loecke et al. (2004). For both years 
only two farms (2001 Adams and Natvig) showed an overall statistical significance. 
Contrary to the original treatment/control hypothesis, only one farm site (2001 Adams) 
showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. All the farms except the 2001 
Adams and Natvig farms followed with the other original hypothesis regarding seasonal 
differences by showing no statistical significance between seasons. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 10 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher total N content in the fall and eight out of 14 farms tending toward higher total N in 
non-amended plots. As with C, due to the inherent limitations of the experimental design, no 
concrete statements can be made with certainty. Total N is difficult to quantify in the short 
or medium timeframe due to its intrinsic spatial and temporal variability. Slight, yet 
significant changes in total N have been reported in Pennsylvania loam soil research plots 
after 10 years (Wander et al. 1994). As with many soil variables, two major influences of 
change are temperature and moisture. These will be addressed later. 
Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
Ranges of C/N ratios in this study were similar to those published by Christensen 
(1992), Ajwa et al. (1998) and Loecke et al. (2004) yet noticeably lower than those published 
from research done on different soil types in Spain by Gonzalez-Prieto and Galicia (1991). 
The importance of and results from different C/N ratios has been addressed earlier in this 
thesis as well as by many other observers such as Gilmour et al. (1998) and Mitchell et al. 
(2000). Three of seven farms in 2001 and one of seven farms in 2002 showed overall 
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statistical significance. Contrary to the original treatment/control hypothesis, only one farm 
site (2001 Adams) showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. This control 
C/N ratio was significantly higher (more C than N) than the amendment sample. This could 
be a random event. For both years all the farms except three followed with another original 
hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by showing no statistical significance between 
seasons. The 2001 and 2002 Natvig farm were higher in spring and fall respectively, and the 
2001 Thompson farm was higher in spring. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 10 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher C/N ratio content in the fall and eight out of 14 farms tending toward higher total N in 
non-amended plots. As is the case with C and N levels, the level of C/N ratios is difficult to 
capture in a short or medium timeframe. In order to possibly find more useful C/N ratio 
information it might make sense to look into ratios within such variables as microbial 
biomass and POM as done by Wilson et al. (2001). This thesis was not set up to analyze at 
this level of detail within POM or biomass. 
Recalcitrant Carbon 
Non-acid-hydrolyzable carbon was used as a surrogate for the recalcitrant or passive 
carbon pool. For both years only one farm (2002 Frantzen) showed an overall statistical 
significance for this variable. In agreement with an original treatment/control hypothesis, no 
farm sites showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. All the farms except 
one (2002 Frantzen) followed the original hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by 
showing no statistical significance between seasons. 
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The data had general directions that resulted in 10 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher recalcitrant C content in the fall and nine out of 14 farms tending toward higher 
recalcitrant C in non-amended plots. 
Particulate Organic Matter Carbon 
Two of seven farms in 2001 and two of seven farms in 2002 showed overall 
significant differences for this variable. Contrary to the original treatment/control 
hypothesis, only two farm sites (2001 Kruse and 2002 Frantzen) showed statistically 
significant treatment vs. control results. The amended POM plot means at these two farms 
sites were significantly higher than in control plots. Wilson et al. (2001) summarize similar 
contradictory findings from their study. At one site POM increased due to an addition of an 
organic amendment, yet at all other sites "the incorporation of residues did not significantly 
change POM C and N." For both years in the present study, all except two farms (2001 Alert 
and 2001 Kruse) followed the original hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by showing 
no statistical significance between seasons. These farms had higher POM means in the 
spring. Wilson et al. (2001) mention that a decline in POM is expected in the fall of a year 
but due to their timeline it is assumed that this is attributed to November or later for their 
study. An additional issue with the Kruse samples is the 2001 late sampling date of May 14. 
This was almost two weeks after all the other farm sites' samples were pulled from the 
ground. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 8 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher POM content in the spring and nine out of 14 farms tending toward higher POM in 
non-amended plots. An interesting difference between years was that 2001 trends showed 
five plot means higher in the fall while 2002 plot mean trends showed six higher in the 
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spring. After analyzing the soil moisture percentages, precipitation events and temperature 
data (Table 19, Appendix B respectively) concrete explanations for these trends are difficult. 
Even though results of the present study are difficult to explain, Wander et al. (1994) and 
Wilson et al. (2001) agree regarding the importance of POM additions in increasing the 
quantity and quality of SOM within agricultural soils. 
Total Inorganic Nitrogen 
Between 61-66% of all inorganic N in the agricultural soil plots studied by Thomsen 
and Olesen (2000) was credited to additions of composted animal manure or anaerobically 
stored animal manure with the remaining percentage coming from mineralization of inherent 
soil N. Within the present study, only two of seven farms in both years (2001 and 2002) 
exhibited significant difference for this variable. Contrary to the original treatment/control 
hypothesis, only three farm sites (2001 and 2002 Frantzen along with 2002 Lubke) showed 
statistically significant treatment vs. control results. The total inorganic N represented by 
amended plot means at these three farms sites was significantly higher than the control plots. 
For both years all the farms except two (2001 Alert and 2001 Frantzen) followed with the 
original hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by showing no statistical significance 
between seasons. These farms had higher total inorganic N means in the fall. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 11 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher total inorganic N content in the fall. Findings of Salinas-Garcia et al. (1997a) 
contradict these trends as averages showed more inorganic N in spring as opposed to fall. 
Wander et al. (1994) and Van Es et al. (2005) mention the role of sampling date and seasonal 
differences such as precipitation and temperature affecting the N cycle as very important and 
causing great variability, while Zebarth and Paul (1997) mention that a majority of the total 
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N applied as manure in the spring was recovered as soil inorganic N only a few months later 
- in summer. Eleven out of 14 farms tended toward higher total inorganic N in amended 
plots. As with the limited statistical significance and general trend information from this 
thesis, Thomsen and Olesen (2000) state, "because of different turnover in soil, manuring 
with composted or anaerobically stored manure may not cause as large immediate differences 
in the amounts of plant available N as expected from the amounts of inorganic N supplied." 
Additionally, Dou et al. (1995) mention that their late-season soil nitrate N amounts signify a 
potential for post-harvest leaching. This raises concerns regarding most of the fall total 
inorganic N amounts in the present research as possible leaching sources of N because the 
levels of nitrate N observed in this work are higher than those reported by Dou et al. (1995). 
After analyzing the soil moisture percentages, precipitation events and temperature data 
(Table 19, Appendix B respectively) concrete explanations for these trends are difficult to 
explain. 
Additionally, statistical normality constraints were violated in both the 2001 and 2002 
ammonium N numbers for all farms due to severe skewness, undetectable amounts and zero 
values which led to the inability to log transform the data to correct for skewness. Thus, it 
was not possible to legitimately test any hypotheses. I am unable to ascertain any trends 
within this particular dataset. From what I understand, it isn't uncommon for surface soil 
ammonium N to be at low concentrations due to it being highly mobile, thus being included 
in total inorganic N summaries. Dou et al. (1995) cites similar attributes of ammonium N in 
Pennsylvania by stating levels were low and relatively constant. 
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Nitrate Nitrogen 
Ajwa et al. (1998) listed a nitrate N level average over all sites much lower than those 
found in my study. This difference can be explained by the fact that their location was the 
sandier Flint Hills of Kansas (which usually contains less organic matter) and by the 
rotation/fertility regime used in their study. Dou et al. (1995) also reported nitrate N levels 
showing lower values than those in my study. Again, this difference may be due to a 
different rotation/fertility regime and the fact that their samples were taken 5 cm deeper than 
those in this thesis. Similarly, an Iowa based study by DeLuca and Keeny (1994) showed 
lower nitrate N levels than found in my thesis work but they had different sample depth and 
rotation/fertility regimes as well. Van Es et al. (2005) showed contrasting nitrate N results 
when compared to the above studies, yet similar to the present thesis, even considering 
slightly different sample depths. 
Two of seven and three of seven farms in 2001 and 2002 respectively showed an 
overall significance. Going against an original treatment/control hypothesis, only four farm 
sites (2001 and 2002 Frantzen along with the 2002 Kruse and Lubke farms) showed 
statistically significant treatment vs. control results. The nitrate N represented by amended 
plot means at these four farms sites was significantly higher than the control plots. For both 
years all the farms except two (2001 Alert and 2002 Kruse) were in line with another original 
hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by showing no statistical significance between 
seasons. The Alert farm had higher nitrate N means in the fall while the Kruse farm had 
higher nitrate N means in the spring. The farms showing significance in this study could be 
doing so due to the recent addition of treatments. Additionally, Lengnick and Fox (1994) 
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mention nitrate production was strongly influenced by the C/N ratio of the organic 
amendments added in their study. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 10 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher nitrate N content in the fall. Jokela (1992) also noted that most cases in his study also 
showed higher nitrate N content in fall when compared to spring. Findings observed by 
Zebarth and Paul (1997) mention that maximum soil nitrate content occurred in early to mid-
June for all their sample dates and years. This information is relevant due to the project 
design allowing for only two sampling dates in the work reported here, thus only giving two 
snapshots in time upon which to base seasonal information. There were 10 out of 14 farms 
tending toward higher nitrate N in amended plots. 
Dou et al. (1995) mention, their late-season soil nitrate N amounts signify a potential 
for post-harvest leaching. This raises concerns regarding most of the fall nitrate N amounts 
in the current work as possible leaching sources of N because the levels of nitrate N observed 
in this thesis are higher than those reported by Dou et. al. After analyzing the soil moisture 
percentages, precipitation events and temperature data (Table 19, Appendix B respectively) 
concrete explanations for these trends are difficult to explain. 
Biomass Carbon 
General means of microbial biomass C correlate relatively well with information 
found in several sources. Both studies from Buchanan and King (1991) and Spedding et al. 
(2004) report levels of microbial biomass very close to those observed in this study. Kaiser 
and Heinemeyer (1993) summarize similar but slightly higher biomass C in their study while 
Fliebbach et al. (2000) show similar but slightly lower biomass C in their study. Somewhat 
contrary are Rochette and Gregorich (1998) who mention comparable ranges in their control 
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yet had very high manure and compost treatment means (almost double what I recorded) 
because these are averaged over the entire growing season. Their specific spring and fall 
only numbers correspond well with the results of the present study. 
None of the 2001 farm sites and only three of seven 2002 farms respectively showed 
an overall statistical significance. Contrary to the original treatment/control hypothesis, no 
farm sites showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. For both years all the 
farms except three (2002 Adams and Klinge) were in line with another original hypothesis 
regarding seasonal differences by showing no statistical significance between seasons. 
Similar to these findings, Kandeler and Bohm (1996) reported no consistent seasonal effects 
for May or October in any samples with a depth greater than 10 cm. Additionally, Wilson et 
al. (2001) mention that observed changes in their study's microbial biomass C happened in 
warm months only, thus the close range of mean values in the two snapshots in time (spring 
and fall) reported in the present work make sense. The Alert farm had significantly higher 
microbial biomass C means in the spring while the Frantzen and Klinge farms had 
significantly higher microbial biomass C means in the fall. Supporting the majority of non­
significant results, Salinas-Garcia et al. (1997a and 1997b) noticed that microbial biomass C 
at harvest was similar to the levels at planting in the spring for all treatments in their study. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 11 out of 13 farms tending toward 
higher microbial biomass content in the spring. Studies by Kaiser and Heinemeyer (1993), 
Rochette and Gregorich (1998) and Spedding et al. (2004) show very similar data ranges in 
the spring and fall of their specific studies in accordance with the results of this study. 
Spedding et al. (2004) also state the importance of the cumulative effect of organic additions 
to the landscape for many years when adjusting the soil microbial biomass C. A related 
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factor is the turnover of the microbial biomass C. Kandeler and Bohm (1996), Puri and 
Ashman (1997), Rochette and Gregorich (1998) and Wilson et al. (2001) estimate biomass C 
turnover at .99-1.58, 1.5, .72-1.22 and 2-3 times per year respectively. All of this 
information is relevant due to the project design in this current study allowing for only two 
sampling dates for only one year, thus giving two snapshots in time from which to 
reconstruct seasonal variation. There were 6 out of 13 farms tending toward higher microbial 
biomass in amended plots, while seven were higher in the non-amended plots. 
After analyzing the soil moisture percentages, precipitation events and temperature 
data (Table 19, Appendix B respectively) concrete explanations for these trends are difficult. 
Additionally, the improper storage of 2002 soil samples should be kept in mind when using 
microbial biomass data, as Deluca and Keeney (1994) reaffirm the importance of this issue 
by stating that any repetitive freeze-thaw cycles or even a single hard freeze-thaw event will 
perturb microbial populations. 
Soluble Carbon 
General means of soluble C collected in this study correlate relatively well to 
information from several sources. Wander et al. (1994) and Martin-Olmedo and Rees (1999) 
report very similar to the levels of soluble C. Somewhat contrary are Rochette and Gregorich 
(1998) who mention comparable ranges in their control yet had very high manure and 
compost treatment means (almost double what I recorded) because they are averaged over 
the entire growing season. Their specific spring and fall only numbers correspond well with 
the data from this study. Very contrary are data from Spedding et al. (2004) who show 
ranges almost double those presented here. 
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Two of the 2001 farm sites and three of seven 2002 farms respectively showed an 
overall statistical significance. Contrary to the original treatment/control hypothesis, no farm 
sites showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results except for the 2002 Natvig 
site. The soluble C at this farm was at higher concentration in the unamended plot. For both 
years all the farms except four (both years of Kruse, and 2002 Lubke and Natvig) were in 
line with another original hypothesis regarding seasonal differences by showing no statistical 
significance between seasons. Similar to these findings, Rochette and Gregorich (1998) and 
Spedding et al. (2004) reported no consistent seasonal effects for May or October in any 
samples (although there were some seasonal changes in the months in-between these two 
snapshots in time.) All three 2002 seasonally significant farm sites were higher in soluble C 
in the fall while the only significant 2001 site was higher in the spring. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 7 out of 13 farms tending toward 
higher soluble C content in the spring. Interestingly, there were obvious year differences 
with this variable trend. 2001 saw six farm sites with higher soluble C content in the spring 
while 2002 saw six farms sites with higher soluble C in the fall. These seasonal trend results 
for soluble C are somewhat mirrored in the percent soil moisture section that follows. The 
only four farms that differed from the general trend of more soluble C matching a higher 
percent moisture content were the 2001 Kruse and Specht as well as the 2002 Adams and 
Natvig farms. Deluca and Keeny (1994) mention the important fact that their soluble C data 
were highly variable across sites and sampling dates. This addresses the erratic nature of 
soluble C data. In the present study there were 8 out of 13 farms tending toward higher 
soluble C in non-amended plots, while four were higher in the amended plots. There was one 
site that was equal between the control and treatment plots. Contradicting these findings 
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were Rochette and Gregorich (1998) who report soluble C increased within stockpiled and 
rotted manure treatments by a factor of 2.7 and 3.2, respectively, and Wander et al. (1994) 
who report the animal based-system within their study always contained more soluble C. 
After analyzing the soil moisture percentages, precipitation events and temperature 
data (Table 19, Appendix B respectively) concrete explanations for these trends are difficult. 
The previous caution regarding the improper storage of the 2002 soil samples should be 
remembered when interpreting the microbial biomass data. 
Corn Yield 
In both years of the study the Adams farm system showed extremely low yields. The 
Specht farm of 2001 also showed very low corn yield. For both instances concerning the 
Adams farm it should be noted that this farm system used open-pollinated corn as opposed to 
conventional hybrids that all the other farm systems used. The Specht farm showed very 
high unexplained standard deviation associated with the overall mean yield values which 
suggests that more samples might have improved the accuracy of the results or that there 
were extreme differences in yield within the plot. 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 did not differ significantly among organic amendment 
treatment vs. control results for most of the farms, except at the 2002 Adams and Frantzen 
farms. Jokela (1992) found all plots receiving manure treatments had higher yields than 
control plots. The 2002 Adams farm, yielded 17.4 bu/ac more than the control when treated, 
averaged over all treatment combinations. Similarly, at the 2002 Frantzen farm, corn yield 
for the treatment is 12.8 bu/ac greater than the control. As Loecke et al. (2004) summarize, 
there could be a negative yield result due to applying animal based manure fertility 
amendments. These researchers found reduced emergence due to the particle size of some 
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spring applied organic materials well as some lower N use efficiencies and inconsistent 
yields. Additionally, the Thompson farm combined plot yields in the field thus making it 
impossible to analyze for significance or to report overall standard deviation. 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 for each farm in both years were statistically significant 
from their individual county average yields with all of the county average yields being 
significantly higher than those of individual farms. This is not a big surprise considering the 
alternative methods used in these farming systems and the long-term benefits that come 
about in addition to specific, one crop average yield in one or two specific years. 
Additionally, the 2001 farms all showed significantly less average yield when compared to 
average corn yield for the entire United States of America while the 2002 farm systems were 
statistically the same as national averages. Again, this is not surprising when considering all 
the marginal soil and environmental conditions where corn is grown in throughout the nation. 
There are many variables that could account for the significant yield differences. A 
major variable is the unknown yield goal of the producers. Although this study doesn't 
include such information, it is of great importance before assigning recommendations strictly 
dependent upon final yield results. Input costs, yield goals and profit margins would all be 
useful in making this yield information more useable. Additionally, site-specific stressors 
including: inadequate nutrient availability, soil moisture excess or deficits, soil and air 
temperature extremes, competition from weeds, etc. are unknown. These stressors are 
magnified greatly if they happen to occur within a life cycle range starting from 
approximately vegetative stage 15 through reproductive stage 1, which includes major 
expansion of the plant's leaf canopy through flowering and silking stages. It would be very 
difficult to separate this county-wide environmental data from farm specific results. Dale 
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and Daniels (1995) state: "The principal weather variables affecting crop growth and final 
yield are solar radiation, temperature, and soil moisture. During the growing season in the 
U.S. Corn Belt, however, soil moisture is the most variable and therefore in most years is the 
major limiting factor in determining crop yields." Hence, the last sections of this thesis 
section will detail farm site soil moisture as well as county environmental conditions. 
Soil Moisture and Environmental Conditions 
Soil moisture can be a limiting factor to the health of plants in general. Soil that is 
too wet or too dry can affect yields of crops grown in farming systems. Specifically, Van Es 
et al. (2005) reported that soil nitrogen dynamics effecting final corn yields are strongly 
influenced by short term effects of precipitation and soil moisture. The two sample times 
employed in this study allowed for only two glimpses of soil moisture dynamics out of an 
entire year. The results don't seem to show any abnormal percentages, but this doesn't 
guarantee that the moisture had no effect. Carlson (1990) mentions that plant-available soil 
moisture is one of the most important weather-related variables affecting corn yields in 
central Iowa and that plant responses to heat stress depend upon the level of plant-available 
soil moisture. Three of the 2001 farm sites and one of seven 2002 farms respectively showed 
an overall statistical significance for this variable. There was only one farm site (2001 
Adams) that showed statistically significant treatment vs. control results. This goes against 
my original treatment/control hypothesis. The soil moisture percentage at this farm was 
higher in the amended plot. For both years all the farms except four (both years of Specht, 
and 2001 Adams and Natvig) were in line with another original hypothesis regarding 
seasonal differences by showing no statistical significance between seasons. Two of the 
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2001 sites showed higher soil moisture percentage in the spring while two of the 2002 sites 
were seasonally significant with a higher fall percentage. 
The data had general directions that resulted in 7 out of 14 farms tending toward 
higher soil moisture percentage content in the spring. Interestingly, there were obvious year 
differences with this variable trend. 2001 saw six farm sites with higher soil moisture 
percentages in the spring while 2002 saw six farms sites with higher soil moisture 
percentages in the fall. These seasonal trend results for percent soil moisture are somewhat 
mirrored in the soluble C section that precedes this section. The only four farms that differed 
from the general trend of more percent moisture content matching a higher soluble C content 
were the 2001 Kruse and Specht as well as the 2002 Adams and Natvig farms. There were 8 
out of 14 farms tending toward higher soil moisture percentage content in non-amended 
plots, while four were higher in the amended plots. 
As mentioned in the previous section soil water and temperature seem to be two of 
the most critical aspects of soil when discussing decomposition of SOM. This makes sense 
due to the fact that decomposition and mineralization occur within certain optimum. 
Mitchell et al. (2000) emphasize the complex effect temperature and technology has in soil 
processes. "Weather is the most important uncontrolled variable in crop production, but its 
effect on crop yields is difficult to quantify in field environments where agricultural 
technology continually acts to increase yield potential." Dale and Daniels (1995), and Pun 
and Ashman (1997) reported that generally, soil moisture and temperature were very 
important and specifically, declines in soil moisture led to a decline in mineralization. These 
declines in mineralization were even more evident when a decline in soil moisture and 
temperature coexisted in their study. Soil temperature readings were not taken as part of the 
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present study. Soil moisture has been discussed and air temperature and precipitation values 
are expressed on a monthly basis in Appendix B. Again, nothing in the data for air 
temperature or precipitation gave a more in-depth explanation of the results found in this 
study. As seen in Appendix B, at each farm site in 2001 and 2002 annual precipitation, 
temperature and specific monthly data related to sampling dates (late April/early May and 
October) aligned with a 53 year mean for each collection site. 
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
Only 34 response variable data sets out of 154 possible showed any significant 
differences. No outcomes were clean and clear therefore it is difficult to extrapolate to 
practical conclusions. There were no farms that I consider to be noteworthy for showing 
consistent significant results. One farm site showed no statistically significant results in 
either year. As already noted, the 2001 "a" and "b" site confusion was problematic and the 
2001 Kruse results are problematic due to several details such as late sampling dates in both 
the spring and fall of 2001 when compared with other farm sites. General depth of sampling 
concerns for all farm sites that year were apparent. Additionally, the 2002 biomass and 
soluble C results are suspect due to the freeze-thaw cycles the soil samples likely went 
through due to improper storage. Thus, I don't believe it would be proper to conclude too 
much from the 2001 Kruse data and the 2002 soil surface biomass C and soluble C data. 
My general hypotheses were based on knowledge of the organic amendments that 
were added to the farm plots and these hypotheses included, 1) all of the response variables 
would be greater in treatment plots than in corresponding control plots with the exception of 
recalcitrant C where I hypothesized the amount would be statistically equal; and 2) response 
variables would not differ statistically by season (spring treatment values = fall treatment 
values and spring control values = fall control values). The results were mixed, but my first 
hypothesis was incorrect most of the time while my second hypothesis was correct in most 
instances. Additionally, the general lack of replicates from the composited samples limits the 
strength I can give to any of the conclusions and hampers my ability to detect any clear 
relationships in the data. 
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Liebig et al. (2002) mentioned, "understanding long-term management effects on soil 
properties is necessary to determine the relative sustainability of cropping systems." I 
believe the history of longer rotations at each farm site could have influenced some of the 
results of these dependent soil variables, but there aren't reliable data on the histories of each 
plot at each farm. Gliessman (1997) states that the greater the differences and temporal 
diversity between the rotated crops in their ecological impacts on the soil, the greater the 
benefits of the method because each successive residue type varies chemically and 
biologically which can stimulate and inhibit different soil organisms. He also points out that, 
"...rotations also tend to improve soil fertility and soil physical properties, reduce soil 
erosion, and add more organic matter." Another possibility for what might be happening 
with the 2001 and 2002 Iowa data presented in this thesis is given by Sanchez et al. (2001): 
"A more diverse cropping system may increase the soil's capacity to supply N to a growing 
crop while maintaining desirable levels of soil organic matter. This is essential for the 
overall long-term productivity and sustainability of agricultural systems." Karl en and 
Cambardella, (1996) agree by stating: 1) "Increasing temporal and spatial diversity by using 
crop rotations may improve soil quality and increase C storage by mimicking natural 
ecosystems more closely than current agroecosystems.", and 2) Factors that can be 
influenced by crop selection and rotation include soil structure, aggregation, bulk density, 
water infiltration, water retention, erodibility, and SOM levels. The possibility exists of 
gaining more insight into the data if more specifics were known about the rotation history at 
each farm site. Dou et al. (1995) support this view by observing that different plant species, 
plant parts and plant age within the rotation scheme could definitely influence residue 
mineralization. 
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Andrews et al. (2002), researching biological indicators of soil quality as it relates to 
SOM in the San Joaquin Valley in California concluded: "These data provide clear evidence 
that indicator properties can be changed through SOM building practices in an irrigated 
Mediterranean climate such as that of the San Joaquin Valley." This could prove true in 
Iowa as well, but might need more participatory studies in this state and possibly one similar 
to Andrews' to verify such possible commonalities. SOM building decisions should be 
tempered by the observations of Karl en and Cambardella (1996): "No single soil and crop 
management strategy can be developed and implemented to change biotransformation 
processes and soil C storage. Practices must be tailored with respect to inherent soil, 
climatic, management, and social constraints. By understanding the basic processes 
occurring in the soil it may be possible to select practices that will maintain or improve soil 
quality." An additional point that could help producers strengthen their SOM building 
choices is the fact that "There are societal demands for more information on sustainable 
resource management in forestry, rangelands, and intensive agriculture, and on maintaining 
biological diversity in those ecosystems" (Paul and Clark, 1996). These sentiments might 
help show producers that increasing the length and diversity of rotations, and increasing the 
use of organic amendments, might improve their long term soil quality, nutrient efficiency 
and overall sustainability of farming systems. 
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CHAPTER 7. GENERAL CONCLUSION 
Project limitations 
It is much easier to critique a study after it is finished, but as with any study, this 
project had weaknesses that could have been addressed at early stages. This study had to 
overcome very busy schedules of multiple people, and also had to overcome spatial 
difficulties due to the distance between field sites, laboratories, personal expertise, and record 
keeping. For these reasons better communication between all those involved had the 
potential to improve the project immensely. Specific examples of where improved 
communication could have helped include the aforementioned fall 2001 sampling error due 
to multiple people sampling to different quality standards (depths) which could have affected 
many aspects of the 2001 sample accuracy, the 2001 site "a" and "b" confusion, as well as 
funding irregularities which caused the fall 2002 soil samples to be exposed to many weeks 
of freeze-thaw cycles during improper storage. This could have also affected many aspects 
of 2002 sample accuracy, especially for biomass C and soluble C end values. 
Other weaknesses that could have been addressed at the planning stage include, 1) not 
using Global Positioning System technology to ensure sample location accuracy at different 
season sampling dates, 2) not having pH or tillage information available from each sampling 
site, 3) not ensuring more repetitions, in accuracy and number at each site, 4) not having 
species-specific rotation information and not limiting rotation combinations, 5) not limiting 
amendment combinations, 6) having two separate sites (a and b) for most farms in the 2001 
experimental design, 7) not knowing enough about the history of each farm system and their 
possible soil quality improving buffering capacity due to probable site specific long term 
sustainable practices and 8) not knowing each producers' input costs, yield goals and profit 
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margins which would all be useful in making yield results more applicable to real world 
recommendations. The two sites per farm in 2001 led to unnecessary complications, 
decisions and assumptions which affect the value of the data and results. If addressed, all of 
these could have helped minimize the extreme variability associated with this study. 
Specifically, a) most sites had only one or two treatment replicates: b) in 2001 two sites per 
farm might have caused an unnecessary increase in variability due to the fact that the sites 
were combined in analyses: c) a lack of consistent and accurate information regarding crop 
varieties as well as species within rotations and mixtures at all sites for all years limited 
analyses: d) a lack of consistent and accurate information regarding amendment 
combinations such as type, form, amount, age, exact timing of amendments limited analyses: 
e) poor records regarding exact timing of sampling after treatments (before tillage operations) 
might be a cause for concern. 
The current study is a descriptive study. As discussed, this is due to the issues with 
the overall design of the project and led to very few statistically significant results. Even 
though there were differences in the fertility types used at different farms (both years of the 
Alert farm were the only sites that used turkey compost. Both years at the Adams farm and 
the 2002 Kling farm were the only sites that used beef compost. 2002 Natvig and Frantzen 
farms were the only sites that used pig manure. All other sites (8) used beef manure ), 
identifying commonalities or trends proved difficult. As shown, there were also many 




Walter Goldstein and others from the Michael Fields Agricultural Institute (MFAI) 
are in the process of evaluating studies looking at the relative root health of corn within the 
same sampling sites employed in this study. Scientists at MF AI are also developing an OM 
budgeter software package that will hopefully be useful for farmers to evaluate their 
individual farming system in order to find out if each farmer's decisions are improving soil 
quality or decreasing soil quality using (among other attributes) indicators such as OM, 
fertility, amendment and rotation information. MF AI has also done research similar to what 
is found in this thesis in the states of Wisconsin and Illinois. MF AI is in the process of 
analyzing sociological surveys to add to the information gained from the work done on the 
Iowa farms represented in this thesis. Other cooperating research includes work to be done 
by Cynthia Cambardella, from the National Soil Tilth Laboratory in Ames, Iowa as well as 
Michelle Wander, from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in Illinois. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
As previously alluded, better communication and experimental design could have 
improved research that included representatives from multiple "agencies" and was done in a 
participatory style by including the farmers. If the experimental design had been more 
robust, other variables within the amendment attributes or soil cores could have possibly 
been added to the model such as total organic carbon and work similar to that of Wilson et al. 
(2001), who analyzed C/N ratios within such variables as microbial biomass and POM. 
Additional recommendations deal directly with adding important pH measurements and 
tillage information. Paul and Clark (1996) explain: 1) "measurements of soil pH are 
important criteria for predicting the capability of soils to support microbial reactions.", and 2) 
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tillage breaks down macroaggregates and monocultures are unfavorable to meso and 
macrofauna and mycorrhizal fungi. Cambardella and Elliot (1993) also state that tillage 
destroys the macroaggregate structure with associated reduction in soil organic C and N. 
Additionally, Six, et al. (1999) coined the term "cultivation loop" describing that there is not 
enough time in conventional tillage between formation and disruption of macroaggregates to 
form significant numbers of new microaggregates within macroaggregates leading not only 
to decreased overall aggregation, but also to increased aggregate turnover. Additionally, 
Burgess et al. (1999) mention that they were hampered by not knowing what happened in the 
periods between sampling dates and therefore more frequent sampling would have been 
helpful. This applies to the work reported herein. No samples exist within this study to 
analyze what was happening in the soil ecosystem between the timeframe from planting to 
harvest, a time of dynamic change. 
Other related topics that I would recommend for future study include more alternative 
methods for farmers to trial, specific rotation effects for each individual farm site, an analysis 
on the erosion level associated with each system and estimates of where each farm site stands 
on the continuum of sustainability. 
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APPENDIX A. PLOT DESIGN AND TREATMENT LAYOUT FIGURES 
Table Al. Field strip-plot and treatment layout in spring and fall for 2001 farm sites (not to scale). 
ADAMS 
0 lbs. of tit 
Control 
0:0 level N:NH4 
2190 lbs. of tit 
2:1 level N:NH4 
2110 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
0 lbs. of tit. 
Control 
0:0 level N:NH4 
ALERT Site a Site b 
Control 
940 lbs. of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
830 lbs. of tit. 
1:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
980 lbs. of tit 
2:3 level N:NH4 
Control 
960 lbs. of tit. 
2:3 level N:NH4 
FRANTZEN Site a Site b 
2980 lbs. of tit. 
3:3 levelN:NH4 
Control 
3290 lbs. of tit 
3:3 level N:NH4 
Control 
4150 lbs. of tit. 
3:3 levelN:NH4 
4150 lbs. of tit 
3:3 levelN:NH4 
Control Control 
KRUSE Site a Site b 
Control 
3050 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
2050 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
4400 lbs. of tit 
2:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
4410 lbs. of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
NATVIG Site a Site b 
5730 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control Control 
5190 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
4410 lbs. of tit 
2:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
4450 lbs. of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
SPECHT Site a Site b 
Control 
4780 lbs. of tit. 
3:3 levelN:NH4 
Control 
4920 lbs. of tit. 
3:3 level N:NH4 
1935 lbs. of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
1970 lbs. of tit 
2:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
THOMPSON 
8,000 lbs. tit. 8,000 lbs. tit. 8,000 lbs. tit. 8,000 lbs. tit 8,000 lbs. tit. 
Control Control Control Control Control 
1:2 levels 1:2 levels 1:2 levels 1:2 levels 1:2 levels 
Table A2. Field strip-plot and treatment layout in spring and fall for 2002 farm sites (not to scale). 
ADAMS 
0 lbs. of tit 
Control 
0:0 level N:NH4 
1060 pounds of tit. 
1:1 level N:NH4 
0 lbs. of tit 
Control 
0:0 level N:NH4 
1120 pounds of tit. 
1:1 level N:NH4 
1540 pounds of tit. 
1:1 level N:NH4 
0 lbs. of tit 
Control 
0:0 level N:NH4 
FRANTZEN 
3955 pounds of tit. 
3:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
4525 pounds of tit. 
3:3 levelN:NH4 
Control 
3510 pounds of tit. 
3:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
KLINGE 
5929 pounds of tit. 
3:2 level N:NH4 
Control Control 
3810 pounds of tit. 
3:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
2520 pounds of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
KRUSE 
4130 pounds of tit. 
Control 
2870 pounds of tit. 
Control 
3890 pounds of tit. 
Control 
2:3 level N:NH4 2:3 level N:NH4 2:3 level N:NH4 
LUBKE 
2180 pounds of tit. 
1:1 level N:NH4 
Control Control 
3670 pounds of tit. 
2:1 level N:NH4 
2260 pounds of tit. 




2610 pounds of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
2480 pounds of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
Control 
2560 pounds of tit. 
2:2 level N:NH4 
SPECHT 
1913 pounds of tit. 
3:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
1913 pounds of tit. 
3:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
1913 pounds of tit. 
3:1 level N:NH4 
Control 
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APPENDIX B. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA FIGURES 
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Figure Bl. Precipitation Summary from the Ames collection site which corresponds to the 




-O- 53 YEAR 
MEAN 
Month 
Precipatation amounts - Ames collection site near Boone County 
$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B2. Precipitation Summary from the Hampton collection site which corresponds to 
the Alert farm J. 




$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B3. Precipitation Summary from the New Hampton collection site which corresponds 
to the Frantzen farm. J 




$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B4. Precipitation Summary from the Cresco collection site which corresponds to the 
Natvig farm. J 












$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B5. Precipitation Summary from the Decorah collection site which corresponds to the 
Kruse and Lubke farms. J 




$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B6. Precipitation Summary from the Guttenberg collection site which corresponds to 
the Klinge and Specht farms. J 




$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B7. Air temperature summary from the Ames collection site which corresponds to the 
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| Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B8. Air temperature summary from the Hampton collection site which corresponds to 
the Alert farm. J 
Mean air temperatures - Hampton collection site in Franklin County 
! h 
S 
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Figure B9. Air temperature summary from the New Hampton collection site which 
corresponds to the Frantzen farm. J 
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$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure BIO. Air temperature summary from the Cresco collection site which corresponds to 
the Natvig farm. J 
Mean air temperature - Cresco collection site in Howard County 
80 
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$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B11. Air temperature summary from the Decorah collection site which corresponds to 
the Kruse and Lubke farms. J 
Mean air temperature - Decorah collection site in Winneshiek County 
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$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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Figure B12. Air temperature summary from the Guttenberg collection site which corresponds 
to the Klinge and Specht farms. J 
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$ Data modified and summarized from http://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/climodat/index.phtml. 
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APPENDIX C. DATA SET, SAS CODE AND ORIGINAL MODEL 
108 
Kevin Jensen Thesis 2006 
Treatment & Responses for Thesis CD Appendix C 
Use with Corresponding Microsoft Word Documents 
REMOVE THE ALL THE INFORMATION ABOVE ROW#5 BEFORE RUNNING SAS OR THE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGE WILL GIVE AN ERROR MESSAGE AND WILL FAIL 
FARM TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT TOTAL OC AMENDMENT SEASON 
Adams 0 0 0 S 
Adams 2 1 2 S 
Adams 2 1 2 S 
Adams 0 0 0 S 
Adams 0 0 0 F 
Adams 2 1 2 F 
Adams 2 1 2 F 
Adams 0 0 0 F 
Alert 0 0 0 S 
Alert 2 2 1 S 
Alert 0 0 0 S 
Alert 1 2 1 s 
Alert 0 0 0 s 
Alert 2 3 2 s 
Alert 0 0 0 s 
Alert 2 3 2 s 
Alert 0 0 0 
Alert 2 2 1 
Alert 0 0 0 
Alert 1 2 1 
Alert 0 0 0 
Alert 2 3 2 
Alert 0 0 0 
Alert 2 3 2 
Frantzen 3 3 3 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 3 3 3 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 3 3 3 s 
Frantzen 3 3 3 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 3 3 3 
Frantzen 0 0 0 
Frantzen 3 3 3 
Frantzen 0 0 0 
Frantzen 3 3 3 
Frantzen 3 3 3 
Frantzen 0 0 0 
Frantzen 0 0 0 
109 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 1 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 1 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 2 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 2 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 1 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 1 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 2 2 
Kruse 0 0 0 
Kruse 2 2 2 
Natvig 2 1 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 1 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 2 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 2 3 
Natvig 2 1 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 1 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 2 3 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 2 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 3 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 3 3 
Specht 2 1 2 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 2 1 2 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 3 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 3 3 
Specht 2 1 2 


























Specht 2 1 2 F 
Specht 0 0 0 F 
Thompson 1 2 1 S 
Thompson 1 2 1 S 
Thompson 1 2 1 S 
Thompson 1 2 1 s 
Thompson 1 2 1 s 
Thompson 0 0 0 s 
Thompson 0 0 0 s 
Thompson 0 0 0 s 
Thompson 0 0 0 s 
Thompson 0 0 0 s 
Thompson 1 2 1 F 
Thompson 1 2 1 F 
Thompson 1 2 1 F 
Thompson 1 2 1 F 
Thompson 1 2 1 F 
Thompson 0 0 0 F 
Thompson 0 0 0 F 
Thompson 0 0 0 F 
Thompson 0 0 0 F 
Thompson 0 0 0 F 
Adams 0 0 0 S 
Adams 1 1 1 S 
Adams 0 0 0 s 
Adams 1 1 1 s 
Adams 1 1 2 s 
Adams 0 0 0 s 
Adams 0 0 0 F 
Adams 1 1 1 F 
Adams 0 0 0 F 
Adams 1 1 1 F 
Adams 1 1 2 F 
Adams 0 0 0 F 
Frantzen 3 2 3 S 
Frantzen 0 0 0 S 
Frantzen 3 3 3 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 3 2 3 s 
Frantzen 0 0 0 s 
Frantzen 3 2 3 F 
Frantzen 0 0 0 F 
Frantzen 3 3 3 F 
Frantzen 0 0 0 F 
Frantzen 3 2 3 F 
Frantzen 0 0 0 F 
Klinge 3 2 3 S 
Klinge 0 0 0 S 
Klinge 0 0 0 S 
Klinge 3 2 3 S 
Klinge 0 0 0 S 
Klinge 2 1 2 S 
Klinge 3 2 3 F 
Klinge 0 0 0 F 
Klinge 0 0 0 F 
Klinge 3 2 3 F 
Klinge 0 0 0 F 
Klinge 2 1 2 F 
Kruse 2 3 2 S 
Kruse 0 0 0 S 
Kruse 2 3 2 S 
Kruse 0 0 0 s 
Kruse 2 3 3 s 
Kruse 0 0 0 s 
Kruse 2 3 2 F 
Kruse 0 0 0 F 
Kruse 2 3 2 F 
Kruse 0 0 0 F 
Kruse 2 3 3 F 
Kruse 0 0 0 F 
Lubke 1 1 1 S 
Lubke 0 0 0 S 
Lubke 0 0 0 s 
Lubke 2 1 2 s 
Lubke 1 1 2 s 
Lubke 0 0 0 s 
Lubke 1 1 1 
Lubke 0 0 0 
Lubke 0 0 0 
Lubke 2 1 2 
Lubke 1 1 2 
Lubke 0 0 0 
Natvig 0 0 0 s 
Natvig 2 2 2 s 
Natvig 0 0 0 s 
Natvig 2 2 2 s 
Natvig 0 0 0 s 
Natvig 2 2 2 s 
Natvig 0 0 0 F 
Natvig 2 2 2 F 
Natvig 0 0 0 F 
Natvig 2 2 2 F 
Natvig 0 0 0 
Natvig 2 2 2 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
Specht 3 1 3 
Specht 0 0 0 
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14.92 0.70 14.22 2939 
13.21 3.54 9.67 1949 
17.38 1.79 15.59 2469 
10.12 0.26 9.86 2784 
8.32 0.99 7.33 2899 
8.43 1.03 7.41 1930 
11.48 0.80 10.68 2323 
20.67 0.94 19.73 2843 
16.71 132.7 4.33 12.39 2825 
11.72 132.7 3.82 7.90 3979 
23.50 132.7 4.39 19.11 3171 
15.47 132.7 2.68 12.79 1885 
9.74 132.7 1.65 8.09 1699 
15.94 129.2 2.33 13.60 2606 
9.56 129.2 3.27 6.29 3281 
9.29 129.2 0.00 9.29 2419 
12.44 129.2 2.97 9.47 2412 
10.77 129.2 2.31 8.45 2560 
11.49 0.00 11.49 2411 
10.32 0.00 10.32 2491 
13.11 1.73 11.38 2621 
11.37 0.87 10.50 2397 
13.52 0.69 12.83 2282 
11.97 1.09 10.88 2061 
9.73 38.3 0.00 9.73 2691 
8.81 64.4 0.00 8.81 2575 
7.70 57.1 0.00 7.70 2500 
10.63 71.2 0.40 10.23 2380 
11.28 64.7 0.00 11.28 2177 
12.28 52.7 0.00 12.28 2009 
23.80 1.69 22.11 3089 
9.33 0.26 9.07 2634 
38.57 1.14 37.42 2743 
9.42 1.23 8.19 2509 
24.73 0.00 24.73 2688 
11.73 0.78 10.95 2563 
20.57 161.8 0.00 20.57 2563 
16.16 147.2 0.00 16.16 2671 
19.68 168.6 0.00 19.68 2733 
26.00 146.9 2.03 23.96 2808 
15.40 163 0.00 15.40 2760 
15.94 161.1 0.65 15.28 2870 
17.46 1.39 16.07 2365 
24.83 0.11 24.72 2409 
34.34 6.03 28.31 2307 















































15.98 0.55 15.43 2179 
22.14 0.45 21.68 1929 
39.36 160.4 0.00 39.36 2412 
19.95 143.9 0.36 19.58 2606 
24.87 145.8 0.00 24.87 2324 
17.57 180.8 0.00 17.57 2348 
28.35 161.5 1.81 26.54 2296 
18.90 153.5 0.00 18.90 2308 
26.49 0.00 26.49 1655 
27.57 3.06 24.51 1801 
39.25 0.00 39.25 2011 
17.64 1.27 16.37 2007 
24.38 0.00 24.38 1805 
19.94 2.24 17.70 2158 
25.95 151.8 0.00 25.95 1706 
16.25 124.2 0.00 16.25 1627 
15.84 153 0.00 15.84 1889 
14.65 151.3 0.00 14.65 1836 
17.95 137.5 0.00 17.95 1879 
22.21 149.6 0.21 22.00 2006 
14.44 0.94 13.49 2405 
11.69 0.00 11.69 2458 
13.32 0.28 13.04 2575 
13.47 2.36 11.11 2382 
14.27 2.32 11.95 2098 
14.45 1.74 12.71 2230 
14.47 155.3 0.00 14.47 2446 
10.80 172.1 0.00 10.80 2478 
11.37 146.7 0.00 11.37 2421 
19.97 171.1 0.77 19.20 2352 
15.21 153.5 1.77 13.44 2420 
12.67 157.2 0.00 12.67 2099 
16.95 1.96 14.99 3029 
7.54 0.00 7.54 2471 
8.26 0.00 8.26 2871 
10.80 1.96 8.84 3257 
5.67 0.00 5.67 3474 
16.04 0.00 16.04 3649 
15.88 129.5 0.00 15.88 2574 
12.98 110.5 0.00 12.98 2689 
17.42 99.5 6.29 11.13 2852 
19.89 122.8 0.00 19.89 2986 
18.88 108.9 0.00 18.88 3878 
19.46 126.5 0.00 19.46 3515 
19.62 0.27 19.35 1852 
12.62 0.00 12.62 1747 
2002 14.82 0.96 13.86 2022 
2002 25.35 0.21 25.14 2025 
2002 28.29 0.00 28.29 1912 
2002 17.30 1.94 15.37 1936 
2002 26.55 164.4 0.00 26.55 2256 
2002 30.47 146.5 0.00 30.47 1868 
2002 29.56 148.2 0.00 29.56 2200 
2002 25.27 136.2 0.00 25.27 2166 
2002 23.13 121.8 0.00 23.13 1975 















































C Nratio biomass C soluble C 
11 389 30 
11 513 31 
11 501 39 
11 528 34 
12 369 24 
11 383 26 
10 432 28 
11 329 41 
12 403 41 
11 388 36 
6 306 29 
11 283 26 
10 241 38 
10 272 36 
10 264 37 
10 304 40 
10 372 31 
10 269 23 
10 250 37 
11 317 23 
10 343 34 
10 240 54 
9 231 28 
10 333 37 
10 599 53 
10 671 52 
10 462 58 
10 472 52 
10 417 52 
10 310 48 
10 289 55 
11 361 52 
10 559 61 
10 274 50 
10 468 51 
10 398 48 
10 252 64 
9 241 37 
10 162 31 
9 219 71 
10 317 49 
10 169 54 
10 161 48 


























































































40625 11 584 59 1686 20156 23.68 
39198 11 695 62 1027 18010 23.66 
33677 11 505 61 1076 17659 23.72 
39690 11 575 60 1808 20023 23.95 
19519 9 273 36 2603 10775 18.17 
16429 8 145 25 1707 6668 16.94 
17074 8 109 32 1992 6790 5.23 
14753 10 188 25 1834 5972 1.59 
39232 10 229 47 3120 19233 11.01 
37535 10 339 36 2075 18094 22.76 
40069 10 361 36 3173 18735 21.95 
36376 10 248 50 1920 18879 22.60 
16534 11 182 45 4025 8357 16.33 
16176 11 248 44 818 8220 18.64 
19196 11 280 41 1737 9250 18.02 
17243 11 321 42 1261 2408 18.23 
21085 11 460 30 330 9385 20.44 
21198 11 398 38 1038 7831 20.40 
18928 12 427 37 750 7270 20.17 
18789 11 345 35 674 8931 19.10 
18952 9 140 23 2238 9084 17.27 
17863 8 64 44 1764 9467 16.51 
18091 9 223 34 1860 9600 17.27 
19800 9 234 32 1868 9886 17.42 
19455 9 295 41 1563 5757 18.12 
21848 9 362 35 1584 8373 17.97 
21387 9 306 40 1849 8657 16.86 
18311 9 157 30 1916 7579 16.59 
10497 7 215 36 991 4484 18.03 
11887 8 299 42 763 4796 17.96 
14830 8 375 42 1873 5621 18.78 
14125 8 375 41 1415 5936 18.16 
20456 9 563 40 999 8732 19.47 
19878 9 529 40 1985 8514 17.78 
16294 8 525 40 1772 7572 17.50 
16662 8 504 37 4223 7638 17.75 
14364 8 242 18 2029 6043 20.51 
14909 7 284 47 1706 6255 17.33 
13156 7 316 30 1899 5388 28.93 
16412 9 447 29 2379 6869 22.08 
19712 8 522 53 1791 8636 24.88 
19973 9 475 36 1728 8650 21.88 
21254 9 418 28 2996 9329 22.89 
21390 10 252 40 2131 9388 22.26 
30143 12 2729 16387 19.88 
37297 13 1629 21694 23.76 
36452 12 3324 18602 21.60 
21199 11 1800 8849 16.15 
28346 11 2477 11226 19.49 
34294 12 2425 18937 20.40 
35931 12 4467 24205 23.65 
23426 12 1570 11902 19.61 
26632 11 2414 6056 18.91 
33784 12 3091 15472 20.59 
30955 11 366 60 1903 15868 19.16 
44263 11 684 66 2514 24646 23.33 
35531 11 378 79 2900 15947 21.59 
18716 10 372 29 2304 7348 16.35 
15346 9 205 57 1553 7241 17.89 
26494 10 339 44 1844 13628 19.59 
38113 12 630 48 1667 22196 22.75 
21377 9 114 51 2368 3199 17.43 
25149 10 290 49 1720 12092 20.38 
23939 9 134 57 2657 9191 18.27 
30718 13 350 41 2641 19175 20.81 
30978 12 323 44 1604 18656 20.51 
31798 12 348 40 1645 18690 20.16 
29442 12 287 36 2150 17974 19.78 
27749 12 242 38 1998 15205 19.19 
24595 12 385 25 1873 12481 18.11 
32631 12 182 48 2512 18775 19.33 
31463 12 312 28 1546 19327 20.40 
30451 12 280 26 1242 17331 20.11 
28507 12 289 26 1636 17152 19.44 
26475 12 243 25 1414 14877 19.48 
24154 12 183 39 1454 13880 18.15 
34797 11 512 42 2801 17531 21.48 
30205 11 416 39 1599 12750 19.69 
29918 11 460 38 2093 13442 19.13 
28294 11 424 32 1330 12753 19.77 
30194 11 415 32 1910 14957 19.94 
28867 11 432 22 1475 14430 20.02 
29498 12 402 35 1614 16519 21.14 
29651 11 500 45 1649 16491 20.54 
30236 11 460 49 16003 20.27 
31429 11 488 45 1849 15717 21.60 
31031 11 463 46 1735 16085 21.07 
32063 11 503 46 1370 16621 21.06 
24287 10 366 54 2324 11149 21.33 
24384 10 399 48 2726 11910 21.43 
23058 10 361 52 3493 10557 21.61 
20441 11 286 52 1673 9002 20.91 
22449 10 385 44 2593 10566 21.43 
19949 10 298 49 2035 9608 20.83 
25923 11 450 68 2762 13208 21.98 
26820 10 446 66 2423 13007 21.79 
23293 10 383 50 1679 11370 21.26 
23876 10 459 49 1847 11397 21.34 
23281 10 382 41 1495 11120 21.22 
23513 10 387 47 1710 11061 21.15 
16814 10 129 38 3154 7258 15.24 
18758 10 210 45 2246 7737 15.07 
20955 10 306 36 1755 9734 16.29 
20690 10 259 39 2097 9305 16.28 
18624 10 271 38 389 7971 16.60 
21975 10 345 32 3210 9693 16.63 
18532 11 200 74 3239 7894 16.05 
18718 12 142 68 2135 7701 16.08 
20628 11 242 44 1733 9232 17.23 
19806 11 147 66 1287 8545 17.01 
19779 11 282 50 1575 8701 17.17 
19550 10 233 57 3020 9243 17.81 
26563 11 355 31 3121 12449 18.93 
27122 11 395 26 2354 12785 19.16 
28028 11 431 27 2704 12014 18.53 
25845 11 341 31 2023 11450 18.07 
24794 12 320 29 11721 18.10 
24149 11 435 26 1715 10512 17.65 
26808 11 346 58 1625 12896 18.40 
27123 11 388 41 965 14147 19.50 
27076 11 405 35 1844 12964 19.28 
26137 11 343 40 2153 13550 19.18 
26979 11 193 67 1793 13328 17.90 
23178 11 137 77 1536 10781 17.78 
31902 11 511 35 2927 13360 19.49 
25954 11 535 21 1853 12049 19.00 
30502 11 558 31 2795 16883 20.08 
34478 11 647 22 2831 16093 21.39 
36081 10 689 27 4200 19167 21.36 
37537 10 610 24 1935 19065 22.21 
29444 11 467 38 2229 15144 20.85 
30063 11 463 33 1789 14967 20.36 
31172 11 455 40 2166 20701 22.37 
32956 11 548 44 3455 17012 23.82 
41791 11 673 48 3001 19883 24.10 
37985 11 594 42 3029 19121 23.41 
17839 10 489 26 2098 7743 20.38 
15791 9 441 37 2375 6550 20.06 
122 
18346 9 544 28 2661 7533 19.61 
19051 9 634 3090 8140 19.60 
17351 9 457 37 2755 7167 19.33 
17900 9 414 35 2568 7538 19.82 
21536 10 455 33 1874 9188 21.19 
16895 9 346 39 1544 7145 20.35 
20123 9 467 62 1815 9472 21.89 
20197 9 485 36 1717 8721 21.11 
17981 9 455 41 1372 6960 21.43 
18359 9 235 106 7114 7724 21.32 
123 
Original "model #1" for ranges of amendment 
ONLY USED FOR APPENDIX CD 
proc import datafile="E:\Treatments & Responses for Thesis CD - Appendix D" out=datal 
dbms=EXCEL; 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year seasonid; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model total_inorg_N=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model inorgN_nitrate=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model total_N=trt| seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
quit; 
124 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model total_C=trt| seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model C_Nratio=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model biomass_C=trt| seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model soluble_C=trt| seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 




proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model pom_C=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model recalcitrant C=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model percent moisture=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model yield=trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
/* For logged variables */ 
data farmOl; 
set farmOl; 
if season = "S" 




1 ogtotal N=1 og(total N) ; 
1 ogtotal C=1 og(total C ) ; 
1 ogCNrati o=l og(C_Nrati o) ; 
logbiomass C=log(biomass C); 
logsoluble C=log(soluble_C); 
logpom C=log(pom C); 
1 ogrecal citrant_C=log(recal citrantC ) ; 
run; 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year seasonid; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model loginorgN nitrate =trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 
lsmeans trt*seasonid /pdiff; 
run; 
quit; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm; 
class trt seasonid; 
model logsoluble C =trt|seasonid ; 
lsmeans trt /pdiff; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff; 




Final "model #1" for ranges of amendment 




if season = "S" 
then seasonid = 0; 
else season!d=l; 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year seasonid; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model total inorg N=seasonid 
TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT AL N AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model total N =seasonid TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TO T ALNH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
128 
model to ta lC =seasonid TOT AL N AMENDMENT * TO T AL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT * T O T ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
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proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model C_Nratio=seasonid TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model biomass_C=seasonid TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model pom C=seasonid TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model recalcitrant C=seasonid 
TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 




proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model percent moistnre=seasonid 
TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model yield=seasonid TOT ALN AMENDMENT * T O T ALNH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
/* For logged variables */ 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model loginorgN nitrate=seasonid 
TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class TOTAL N AMENDMENT TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT seasonid; 
model logsoluble C=seasonid TOT ALN AMENDMENT * T O T ALNH4 AMENDMENT 
seasonid*TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT *TOT ALN AMENDMENT ; 
lsmeans seasonid /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans TOT ALN AMENDMENT * TOT ALNH4 AMENDMENT /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
lsmeans seasonid*TOTAL N AMENDMENT*TOTAL NH4 AMENDMENT/pdiff 
adjust=tukey; 
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Specific SAS code YIELD averages vs. county and USA (code when using amendment 
ranges). 
data com2; 




1 2001 56 154 138 
2 2001 131 154 138 
3 2001 110 140 138 
4 2001 58 153 138 
5 2001 122 153 138 
6 2001 83 131 138 
7 2001 108 132 138 
1 2002 58 171 129 
3 2002 158 173 129 
8 2002 158 173 129 
4 2002 141 173 129 
6 2002 116 164 129 
9 2002 159 167 129 
7 2002 145 167 129 
run; 









Fertility Amendment Ranges 
Fertility amendments applied by cooperative farmers varied by type, form, age and 
amount of nutrients. In the first statistical model in order to conveniently compare the 
amendment effect used, various amendment applications were classified on a scale of total 
nitrogen and ammonium on a per acre basis and used for the first statistical analysis (tables 7 
and 8). The second statistical model only looked at the data in a general amended vs. non-
amended format while still including the seasonal aspect of the research. Pooled data 
analyses are included at the end. The second model is what the majority of the main thesis 
document is based. 
Table 7. Summary of application ranges of total N or NH4 applied. 
Description Code Final amount N applied # of plot data pts. 
ZERO 0 zero inputs, or control 96 
LOW 1 0-100 lbs per acre 22 
MEDIUM 2 100-200 lbs per acre 46 
HIGH 3 >200 lbs per acre 28 
Description Code Final amount NH4 applied 
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# of plot data pts 
ZERO 0 zero inputs, or control 96 
LOW 1 0-15 lbs per acre 36 
MEDIUM 2 15-50 lbs per acre 36 
HIGH 3 >50 lbs per acre 24 
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Table 8. Treatment combination codes for total N and NH4 doses. 
lbs/ac total nitrogen: 






1:1:0, 1:1 1 0-100 : 0-15 
1:2:0,1:2 1 0-100 : 15-50 
1:3:0, 1:3 1 0-100 : >50 
2:1:0,2:1 1 100-200 : 0-15 
2:2:0,2:2 1 100-200 : 15-50 
2:3:0,2:3 1 100-200 : >50 
3:1:0,3:1 1 >200 : 0-15 
3:2:0, 3:2 1 >200 : 15-50 
3:3:0,3:3 1 >200 :>50 
$ The third number following the treatment combinations corresponds to season sampling 
differences, 0=spring and l=fall respectively. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 
2001 Total Inorganic Nitrogen 
Surface soil inorganic N concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Frantzen and Kruse farms 
(table CI). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments also 
resulted in significantly greater soil inorganic N for specific treatment combinations at the 
Frantzen and Kruse farms only. Averaged over all treatment combinations, soil inorganic N 
for treatment combination 3:3 is greater than treatment combination 0:0 at the Frantzen farm, 
and treatment combination 2:2 is greater than treatment level 2:1 at the Kruse farm (table 
CI). There were no significant differences in soil inorganic N for the spring and fall 
sampling times at any of the farms with the exception of the Frantzen farm, where inorganic 
N was greater in the fall than the spring when averaged over all treatment combinations 
(table CI). Additionally, surface soil inorganic N concentration in 2001 did not differ 
significantly among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for at all of the 
farms when averaged over all treatment combinations (table CI). 
2002 Total Inorganic Nitrogen 
Surface soil inorganic N concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Frantzen and Lubke farms 
(table C2). Similar to 2001, soil inorganic N at the Frantzen farm for treatment combinations 
3:3 and 3:2 are greater than treatment level 0:0 when averaged over all treatment 
combinations. At the Lubke farm, soil inorganic N for treatment combinations 2:1 and 1:1 
are greater than treatment level 0:0 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table 
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C2). There were no significant differences in soil inorganic N for the spring and fall 
sampling times at any of the farms with the exception of the Frantzen and Lubke farms when 
averaged over all treatment combinations. The Frantzen farm had a significantly higher level 
of inorganic N in the spring while the Lubke farm had a significantly higher level in the fall 
(table C2). 
Additionally, surface soil inorganic N concentration in 2002 did not differ 
significantly among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for at most of the 
farms, with the exception of the Frantzen and Lubke farms when averaged over all treatment 
combinations. For instance, at the Frantzen farm, soil inorganic N for a) treatment 
combination 3:3:0 is greater than treatment level 0:0:0, 0:0:1, 3:2:1 and 3:3:1, and b) 
treatment combination 3:2:0 is greater than treatment level 0:0:0. While at the Lubke farm, 
soil inorganic N for a) treatment combination 2:1:1 is greater than treatment level 0:0:0, 
0:0:1, 1:1:0, 1:1:1 and 2:1:0, and b) treatment combination 1:1:1 is greater than treatment 
level 0:0:1 (table C2). 
2001-2002 Ammonium Nitrogen 
Surface ammonium N concentration in both years of the study included zero levels 
which led to laws of normality being violated in the statistical analysis. Therefore, these 
constraints limited the reporting of this data to overall means and standard deviations (table 
C3). Soil ammonium N concentrations were not different among organic amendment levels 
for any of the farms, nor were there any significant differences in concentrations of soil 
ammonium N for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms in 2001 and 2002 
(table C3). 
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2001 Nitrate Nitrogen 
Surface soil nitrate N concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Frantzen and Kruse farms (table C4). 
The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted in 
significantly greater soil nitrate N for specific treatment combinations at the Frantzen and 
Kruse farms. Averaged over all treatment combinations, soil nitrate N for treatment 
combination 3:3 is greater than treatment combination 0:0 at the Frantzen farm and treatment 
combination 2:2 is greater than treatment level 2:1 at the Kruse farm (table C4). There were 
no significant differences in soil nitrate N for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the 
farms when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C4). Additionally, when 
averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil nitrate N concentration in 2001 did not 
differ significantly among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for at all of 
the farms (table C4). 
2002 Nitrate Nitrogen 
Surface soil nitrate N concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Frantzen, Kruse and Lubke farms 
(table C5). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted 
in significantly greater soil nitrate N for specific treatment combinations at the Frantzen, 
Kruse and Lubke farms. Similar to 2001, soil nitrate N at the Frantzen farm for treatment 
combinations 3:3 and 3:2 are greater than treatment level 0:0 when averaged over all 
treatment combinations. Also similar to 2001, soil nitrate N at the Kruse farm for treatment 
combination 2:3 is greater than treatment level 0:0 when averaged over all treatment 
combinations. The Lubke farm's treatment combination 2:1 is greater than treatment level 
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0:0 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C5). There were no significant 
differences in soil nitrate N for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the 
exception of the Kruse and Lubke farms. The Kruse farm had a significantly higher level of 
nitrate N in the spring while the Lubke farm had a significantly higher level in the fall when 
averaged over all treatment combinations (table C5). 
Additionally, when averaged over all treatment combinations, surface soil nitrate N 
concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic amendment levels when 
season was accounted for at most of the farms, with the exception of the Frantzen and Lubke 
farms. At the Frantzen farm, soil nitrate N for a) treatment combinations 3:3:0, 3:3:1, 3:2:0, 
3:2:1 and 0:0:1 are greater than treatment level 0:0:0, and b) treatment combination 3:3:0 is 
greater than treatment level 0:0:1. While at the Lubke farm, soil nitrate N for treatment 
combination 2:1:1 is greater than treatment levels 2:1:0, 1:1:1, 1:1:0, 0:0:1 and 0:0:0 (table 
C5). 
2001 Biomass Carbon 
Surface soil biomass C concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Kruse farm (table C6). 
Averaged over all treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the 
organic amendments also resulted in significantly greater soil biomass C for specific 
treatment combinations only at the Kruse farm. The soil biomass C for treatment 
combination 2:2 is greater than in treatment level 2:1 (table C6). There were no significant 
differences in soil biomass C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with 
the exception of the Kruse farm. The Kruse farm had a significantly higher level of biomass 
C in the spring when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C6). Additionally, 
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when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil biomass C concentration in 2001 
did not differ among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for all of the 
farms. 
2002 Biomass Carbon 
Surface soil biomass C concentration in 2002 did not differ among organic 
amendment l e v e l s  f o r  m o s t  o f  t h e  f a r m s ,  e x c e p t  a t  t h e  A d a m s  a n d  K l i n g e  f a r m s  ( t a b l e  C I ) .  
Averaged over all treatment combinations the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the 
organic amendments did not result in significantly greater soil biomass C for specific 
treatment combinations at any of the farms (table CI). There were no significant differences 
in soil biomass C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the 
exception of the Adams and Klinge farms. The Adams farm had a significantly higher level 
of biomass C in the spring when averaged over all treatment combinations while the Klinge 
farm had a significantly higher level of biomass C in the fall when averaged over all 
treatment combinations (table CI). Additionally, surface soil biomass C concentration in 
2002 did not differ among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for, with 
the exception of the Adams farm. The Adams farm soil biomass C for treatment combination 
0:0:0 is greater than in treatment level 0:0:1 when averaged over all treatment combinations 
( t a b l e  C I ) .  
2001 Soluble Carbon 
Surface soil soluble C concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Alert, Kruse and Natvig farms 
(table C8). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted 
in significantly greater soil soluble C for specific treatment combinations at the Alert and 
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Kruse farms when averaged over all treatment combinations. At the Alert farm, soil soluble 
C for a) treatment combination 2:3 is greater than treatment level 2:2 and 1:2, and b) 
treatment combination 0:0 is greater than treatment level 1:2. At the Kruse farm, soil soluble 
C for a) treatment combination 2:2 is greater than treatment level 2:1, and b) the treatment 
combination 0:0 is greater than treatment level 2:1 (table C8). There were no significant 
differences in soil soluble C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with 
the exception of the Kruse and Natvig farms. When averaged over all treatment 
combinations, both farms had a significantly higher level of soluble C in the spring when 
compared to fall (table C8). 
Additionally, surface soil soluble C concentration in 2001 did not differ among 
organic amendment levels when season was accounted for at most of the farms, with the 
exception of the Natvig farm. At this farm, soil soluble C for treatment combinations 2:1:0 
and 0:0:1 are greater than in treatment level 2:1:1 when averaged over all treatment 
combinations (table C8). 
2002 Soluble Carbon 
Surface soil soluble C concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Kruse, Lubke and Natvig 
farms (table C9). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments 
resulted in significantly greater soil soluble C for specific treatment combinations at the 
Natvig farm only. At this farm, soil soluble C for treatment combination 0:0 is greater than 
treatment level 2:2 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C9). When 
averaged over all treatment combinations there were no significant differences in soil soluble 
C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the exception of the Kruse, 
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Lubke and Natvig farms. In an opposite trend to 2001 soluble C, these three farms had a 
significantly higher level of soluble C in the fall when compared to spring (table C9). 
Additionally, surface soil soluble C concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among 
organic amendment levels when season was accounted for at all of the farms (table C9). 
2001 Particulate Organic Matter Carbon 
Surface soil POM C concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Kruse farm (table C10). Averaged 
over all treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic 
amendments resulted in no significant difference at any farm sites (table C10). There were 
no significant differences in soil POM C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the 
farms with the exception of the Kruse farm. The Kruse farm had a significantly higher level 
of POM C in the fall when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C10). 
Additionally, when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil POM C 
concentration in 2001 did not differ among organic amendment levels when season was 
accounted for all of the farms. 
2002 Particulate Organic Matter Carbon 
Surface soil POM C concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for all of the farms (table Cl 1). As in 2001, when averaged over all 
treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic 
amendments resulted in no significant difference at any farm sites (table Cl 1). There were 
also no significant differences in soil POM C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of 
the farms (table Cl 1). Also similarly to 2001 when averaged over all treatment 
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combinations, surface soil POM C concentration in 2002 did not differ among organic 
amendment levels when season was accounted for all of the farms (table Cl 1). 
2001 Recalcitrant Carbon 
A surrogate for the recalcitrant or passive carbon pool was used in this study. As 
mentioned in the materials and methods, this surrogate is referred to as non-acid-
hydrolyzable carbon. Surface soil non-acid-hydrolyzable C concentration in 2001 did not 
differ significantly among organic amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the 
Kruse farm (table C12). Averaged over all treatment combinations, the interaction of total N 
and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted in no significant difference at most 
farms, except at the Kruse farm. There, soil non-acid-hydrolyzable C for treatment 
combinations 2:2 and 0:0 are greater than treatment level 2:1 when averaged over all 
treatment combinations (table C12). There were no significant differences in soil recalcitrant 
C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms when averaged over all treatment 
combinations (table C12). Additionally, when averaged over all treatment combinations 
surface soil recalcitrant C concentration in 2001 did not differ among organic amendment 
levels when season was accounted for all of the farms (table C12). 
2002 Recalcitrant Carbon 
A surrogate for the recalcitrant or passive carbon pool was used in this study. As 
mentioned in the materials and methods, this surrogate is referred to as non-acid-
hydrolyzable carbon. Surface soil non-acid-hydrolyzable C concentration in 2002 did not 
differ significantly among organic amendment levels for all of the farms, except the Frantzen 
farm (table CI 3). Averaged over all treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and 
ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted in no significant difference at any farm 
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sites (table Cl3). There were also no significant differences in soil non-acid-hydrolyzable C 
for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms, except the Frantzen farm. The 
Frantzen farm had a significantly higher level of recalcitrant C in the fall when averaged over 
all treatment combinations (table CI3). Similarly to 2001 when averaged over all treatment 
combinations, surface soil recalcitrant C concentration in 2002 did not differ among organic 
amendment levels when season was accounted for all of the farms (table CI 3). 
2001 Total Carbon 
Surface soil total C concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for all of the farms, except the Adams farm (table C14). Averaged over all 
treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic 
amendments resulted in no significant difference at any farm sites (table C14). There were 
also no significant differences in soil total C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of 
the farms, except the Adams farm. The Adams farm had a significantly higher level of total 
C in the spring when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C14). Additionally, 
when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil total C concentration in 2001 did 
not differ among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for all of the farms 
(table C14). 
2002 Total Carbon 
Surface soil total C concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for all of the farms (table CI 5). Similarly to 2001 when averaged over all 
treatment combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic 
amendments resulted in no significant difference at any farm sites (table CI5). There were 
also no significant differences in soil total C for the spring and fall sampling times at any of 
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the farms when averaged over all treatment combinations (table CI5). Also similarly to 
2001, when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil total C concentration in 
2002 did not differ among organic amendment levels when season was accounted for all of 
the farms (table CI5). 
2001 Total Nitrogen 
Surface soil total N concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Adams, Kruse and Natvig farms (table 
CI 6). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted in 
significantly greater soil total N for specific treatment combinations at the Adams and Kruse 
farms. At the Adams farm, soil total N for treatment combination 2:1 is greater than 
treatment level 0:0 when averaged over all treatment combinations. At the Kruse farm, soil 
total N for treatment combination 2:2 is greater than treatment level 2:1 when averaged over 
all treatment combinations (table CI6). Averaged over all treatment combinations, there 
were no significant differences in soil total N for the spring and fall sampling times at any of 
the farms with the exception of the Adams and Natvig farms. The Adams farm had a 
significantly higher level of total N in the spring, while the Natvig farm had a significantly 
higher level of total N in the fall (table CI 6). Additionally, when season was accounted for 
at all of the farms surface soil total N concentration in 2001 did not differ significantly 
among organic amendment levels (table CI6). 
2002 Total Nitrogen 
Surface soil total N concentration in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for all of the farms (table CI 7). Averaged over all treatment 
combinations, the interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments 
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resulted in no significant difference at any farm sites (table CI7). There were also no 
significant differences in soil total N for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the 
farms (table CI7). Similarly to 2001, when averaged over all treatment combinations surface 
soil total N concentration in 2002 did not differ among organic amendment levels when 
season was accounted for all of the farms (table CI 7). 
2001 Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
Surface soil C to N ratio in 2001 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Adams, Natvig and Thompson farms 
(table CIS). The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted 
in significantly greater soil C to N ratio for specific treatment combinations at the Adams 
farm only. At this farm, soil C to N ratio for treatment combination 0:0 is greater than 
treatment level 2:1 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table CIS). Averaged 
over all treatment combinations, there were no significant differences in soil C to N ratio for 
the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the exception of the Natvig and 
Thompson farms. Both the farms had a significantly higher level of C to N ratio in the spring 
(table CIS). Additionally, surface soil C to N ratio in 2001 did not differ among organic 
amendment levels when season was accounted for at most of the farms, with the exception of 
the Adams farm. At this farm, soil C to N ratio for treatment combination 0:0:1 is greater 
than in treatment level 2:1:1 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table CIS). 
2002 Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
Surface soil C to N ratio in 2002 did not differ significantly among organic 
amendment levels for most of the farms, except at the Frantzen and Natvig farms (table CI 9). 
The interaction of total N and ammonium N in the organic amendments resulted in 
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significantly greater soil C to N ratio for specific treatment combinations only at the Frantzen 
farm. At this farm, soil C to N ratio for treatment combinations 3:2 and 0:0 are greater than 
treatment level 3:3 when averaged over all treatment combinations (table C19). Averaged 
over all treatment combinations, there were no significant differences in soil C to N ratio for 
the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the exception of the Natvig farm. 
Opposite of 2001, this farm had a significantly higher level of C to N ratio in the fall (table 
CI9). Additionally, when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil C to N ratio 
concentration in 2002 did not differ among organic amendment levels when season was 
accounted for all of the farms (table CI 9). 
2001-2002 Corn Yield 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 did not differ significantly among organic amendment 
levels for most of the farms, except at the 2001 Kruse and Natvig farms, as well as the 2002 
Adams farm (table C20). This interaction effect of total N and ammonium N in the organic 
amendments resulted in significantly greater corn yield for specific treatment combinations at 
these farm sites. At the 2001 Kruse farm, corn yield for treatment combination 2:2 is greater 
than treatment levels 2:1 and 0:0 when averaged over all treatment combinations. At the 
2001 Natvig farm, corn yield for treatment combination 2:1 is greater than treatment levels 
2:2 and 0:0 when averaged over all treatment combinations. At the 2002 Adams farm, corn 
yield for treatment combination 1:1 is greater than treatment level 0:0 (table C20). The 
season effect and the interaction by season parameters are not applicable in the corn yield 
response variable due to corn grain being a one-harvest-per-year annual crop. 
Corn yields in 2001 and 2002 for each farm in both years were statistically significant 
from their individual county average yields. All of the county average yields were higher 
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than those for the individual farms (table C20). Additionally, the 2001 farms all showed 
significant differences when compared to average corn yield for the entire United States of 
America, while none of the 2002 farms showed significant differences when compared to 
USA corn yield averages (table C20). All of the 2001 farms showed significantly less yield 
than their respective county yield averages. 
2001-2002 Soil moisture 
Soil moisture means from composite soil cores at 0-20cm depth are shown in table 
C21. Overall soil moisture mean levels were all non-significant with the exception of 2001 
Adams, Natvig and Specht farms as well as 2002 Frantzen and Specht farms. Soil moisture 
means in 2001 and 2002 did not differ significantly among organic amendment levels in the 
interaction for most of the farms, except at the 2001 Adams farm. The interaction of total N 
and ammonium N in the organic amendments showed significantly greater moisture 
percentage in the 2:1 treatment level versus the 0:0 level at the Adams farm site (table C21). 
Averaged over all treatment combinations, there were no significant differences in soil 
moisture percentages for the spring and fall sampling times at any of the farms with the 
exception of 2001 Adams, Natvig and Specht farms as well as 2002 Frantzen and Specht 
farms (table C21). Additionally, when averaged over all treatment combinations surface soil 
2001 and 2002 soil moisture percentage did not differ among organic amendment levels 
when season was accounted for all of the farms (table C21). 
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Pooled statistical analyses 
Once the statistical model was changed from one concentrating on specific fertility 
amendment ranges to one concentrating on amended versus unamended treatments, pooling 
of data across farms and years became an option. In my opinion this is not a good option 
because in order to use the pooled results that follow one must make the massive assumption 
that all the amended plots from all the farms over both years were the same. The previous 
pages detail how this is not the case. However, the pooling summary text follows. 
There were no statistically significant differences in the dependent variables Total C, 
C/N ratio, Recalcitrant C, POM C or Soluble C within the pooled data. There were four 
dependent variables that showed significant differences according to season. These include 
Total N, Total inorganic N, Nitrate N and Biomass C. The three N variables all showed 
significantly higher values in the fall rather than spring, while the Biomass C showed 
significantly higher values in the spring rather than fall. One dependent variable was 
statistically significant with regard to the amended versus unamended (control) plots. This 
was Total inorganic N and it was significantly higher in the amended plots compared to the 
unamended. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 6.67 2 16 0.55 5.14 8 19 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 6 6 3  2.72 0 6 2  4.55 8 99 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 14.69 5.91 0.52 11.80 17.57 * t * ns 
Kruse 7.43 1.81 0 5 9  7.02 7.87 t ns * ns 
Natvig 9.04 4 6 8  0.41 5.75 11.93 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 13.78 6.79 0.45 11.39 18.14 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 13.16 4.19 0.15 12.81 13.51 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Frantzen * = 3:3 vs. 0:0 3:3 = 18.31,0:0= 11.07 ns 
Kruse * = 2:2 vs. 2:1 2:2 = 9.59, 2:1 = 5.40 ns 
* Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
Table C2. Surface soil total inorganic nitrogen for 2002 (ug inorganic N/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function. 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 11.02 1.60 0.35 11.96 10.07 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 19.28 173 0 89 24.33 19.01 ** t ** ** 
Klinge 2175 8.65 0.20 22.18 2192 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 22.34 5.83 0.49 25.87 18.81 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 13.84 1.00 0 90 13.66 15.48 ** * ** ** 
Natvig 14.15 4.20 0 4 8  10 88 17.42 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 22.61 5.82 0.30 19.67 25.55 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Significant Total N x Total NH4 x Season Significant 
Contrasts Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction means Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction x Season means 
Frantzen ** = 3:3 vs. 0:0 3:3 = 29.12, 0:0= 14.76 ** = 3:3:0 vs. 0:0:0 3:3:0 = 38.57, 0:0:0= 10.16 
f = 3:2vs. 0:0 3:2 = 21.12, 0:0 = 14.76 * = 3:3:0 vs. 3:2:1, 3:3:0 = 38.57, 3:2:1 = 17.98 
3:3:0 vs. 0:0:1, 3:3:0 = 38.57, 0:0:1 = 19.36 
3:2:0 vs. 0:0:0 3:2:0 = 24.27, 0:0:0 = 10.16 
+ = 3:3:0 vs. 3:3:1 3:3:0 = 38.57, 3:3:1 = 19 68 
Lubke ** = 2:1 vs. 0:0 2:1 = 16.72, 0:0 = 12.38 ** = 2 1:1 vs. 0:0:1, 2 1 1 = 19.97, 0:0:1 = 11.61 
2 1:1 vs. 0:0:0 2 1 1 = 19.97, 0:0:0 = 13.15 
* = 1:1 vs. 0:0 1:1 = 14.60, 0:0 = 12.38 * = 2 1:1 vs. 2:1:0, 2 1 1 = 19.97, 2:1:0= 13.47 
2 1:1 vs. 1:1:0, 2 1 1 = 19.97, 1:1:0 = 14.35 
2 1:1 vs. 1:1:1 2 1 1 = 19.97, 0:0:1 = 11.61 
t = l  1:1 vs. 0:0:1 1 1 1 = 14.84, 0:0:1 = 11.61 
*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
Table C3 . Surface soil ammonium nitrogen for 2001 and 2002 (ug ammonium N/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function.} 
2001 2002 
Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Overall Spring Fall 
Farm Mean St.Dev. Mean Mean Farm Mean St.Dev. Mean Mean 
Adams .17 .09 .00 .34 Adams .40 .51 .73 .07 
Alert .43 .27 .00 1.10 
Frantzen .32 .45 .20 .45 Frantzen .65 .82 .92 .30 
Klinge 1.26 2 16 1.85 .24 
Kruse .03 1.81 .01 .00 Kruse .56 .45 1.10 .03 
Lubke .85 .85 1.55 .55 
Natvig .69 1.90 .74 .31 Natvig .85 1.99 .65 1.05 
Specht .82 1.34 1.06 .76 Specht .28 .59 .56 .00 
Thompson 2.01 1.10 1.25 2.78 
$ The ammonium nitrogen response variable violated normality constraints in both years by having zero values present. Therefore, means and standard 
deviations are the only information presented for ammonium N. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 6.11 1.45 0.52 4 8 5  7.61 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 5.64 1.43 0 6 8  4.35 7.69 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 12.81 1.54 0.42 11.25 14.44 t ns * ns 
Kruse 7.03 1 2 8  0.61 6 82 7.32 t ns * ns 
Natvig 5.81 3.32 0.49 2.56 11.36 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 11.47 1.60 0.42 9 68 15.03 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 10.59 1 3 9  0.11 11.02 10.18 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Significant Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction means Specific contrasts with P-values 
Frantzen * = 3:3 vs. 0:0 3:3 = 16.28,0:0 = 9.97 ns 
Kruse * = 2:2 vs 2:1 2:2 = 9.39,2:1 = 5.21 ns 
* Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 10.49 1.16 0.22 11.25 9.87 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 16 95 1.21 0 90 2009 18.54 ** ns ** ** 
Klinge 21.76 1 3 6  0.31 19 89 22.65 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 20.91 1.27 0.52 2181 18 36 t t t ns 
Lubke 12.81 1.07 0.57 12.06 14.59 ** ** * ** 
Natvig 12.30 1.43 0.45 9 49 14 88 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 21.54 1.34 0.35 18.17 25.28 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Significant Total N x Total NH4 x Season Significant 
Contrasts Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction means Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction x Season means 
Frantzen ** = 3:3 vs. 0:0 3:3 = 27.11, 0:0 = 12.94 ** = 3:3:0 vs. 0:0:0 3:3:0 = 37.34, 0:0:0 = 9 30 
* = 3:2 vs. 0:0 3:2 = 20.49, 0:0 = 12.94 * = 3:2:0 vs. 0:0:0, 3:2:0 = 23.34, 0:0:0 = 9 30 
0:0:1 vs. 0:0:0 0:0:1 = 18.17, 0:0:0 = 9 30 
f = 3:2:1 vs. 0:0:0, 3:2:1 = 17.81, 0:0:0 = 9 30 
3:3:1 vs. 0:0:0, 3:3:1 = 19.69, 0:0:0 = 9 30 
3:3:0 vs. 0:0:1 3:3:0 = 37.34, 0:0:1 = 18.17 
Kruse t = 2:3 vs. 0:0 2:3 = 23.81, 0:0 = 18 36 ns ns 
Lubke * = 2:1 vs. 0:0 2:1 = 14.59, 0:0 = 12 06 ** = 2:1:1 vs. 0:0:1 2 1:1 = 19.30, 0:0:1 = 11.59 
* = 2:1:1 vs. 2:1:0, 2 1:1 = 19.30, 2:1:0 = 11.13 
2:1:1 vs. 0:0:0, 2 1:1 = 19.30, 1:1:0 = 12.68 
2:1:1 vs. 1:1:0 2 1:1 = 19.30, 0:0:0 = 12.47 
t = 2:1:1 vs. 1:1:1 2 1:1 = 19.30, 1:1:1 = 14.01 
*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 430 54 0.70 483 378 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 301 66 0.22 315 293 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 385 139 0 2 8  448 321 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 313 125 0.70 389 234 * * * ns 
Natvig 278 104 0.40 326 223 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 396 109 0.42 429 386 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson} na na na na na na na na na 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Kruse * = 2:2 vs. 2:1 2:2 = 464,2:1 = 153 ns 
* Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level. 
$ na = not applicable. Thompson farm was not tested for biomass carbon due to late arrival and processing of soil samples. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 285 40 0.71 323 248 * * ns * 
Frantzen 456 33 0 58 449 463 ns ns ns ns 
Klinge 383 33 0.79 335 415 * ** ns ns 
Kruse 230 66 0.30 253 208 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 341 98 0 36 366 308 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 562 88 0.14 592 533 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 452 90 0 39 496 407 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction x Season means 
Adams ns ns ** = 0:0:0 vs. 0:0:1 0:0:0 = 361,0:0:1 =215 
*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
$ Fall samples from 2002 were inadvertently frozen and were possibly subjected to repeated freeze-thaw cycles during storage. 
Table C8. Surface soil soluble carbon for 2001 (mg soluble C/kg of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function. 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev. R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 31 1.23 0.24 31 31 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 33 1.16 0.77 34 30 * ns * ns 
Frantzen 51 1.23 0.04 53 50 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 43 1.15 0 85 55 34 *** *** * ns 
Natvig 36 1.15 0.61 39 33 t * ns * 
Specht 37 1.31 0.25 40 35 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson} na na na na na na na na na 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction x Season means 
Alert * = 2:3 vs. 1:2 
f = 0:0 vs. 1:2, 
2:3 vs. 2:2 
2:3 = 41, 1:2 = 24 
0:0 = 34, 1:2 = 24 
2:3 =41,2:2 = 29 
ns ns 
Kruse = 2:2 vs. 2:1, 
0:0 vs. 2:1 
2:2 = 51,2:1 = 35 
0:0 = 41,2:1 = 35 
ns ns 
Natvig ns ns f = 2:1:0 vs. 2:1:1, 
0:0:1, vs. 2:1:1 
2:1:0 = 43,2:1:1 = 33 
0:0:1 = 40,2:1:1 =33 
*, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.001 probability levels, respectively. 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
{ na = not applicable. Thompson farm was not tested for biomass carbon due to late arrival and processing of soil samples. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 34 1.25 0.41 36 32 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 38 1.22 0 5 6  36 45 ns ns ns ns 
Klinge 51 1.20 0.22 50 52 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 47 1.17 0.74 38 59 ** ** ns ns 
Lubke 38 1.27 0.77 29 49 t * ns ns 
Natvig 32 1.14 0 8 4  26 40 ** *** * ns 
Specht 40 1.46 0.34 33 48 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Natvig * = 0:0 vs. 2:2 0:0 = 37,2:2 = 30 ns 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, 0.0land 0.001 probability levels, respectively. 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ Fall samples from 2002 were inadvertently frozen and were possibly subjected to repeated freeze-thaw cycles during storage. 
Table CIO. Surface soil Particulate organic matter carbon for 2001 (ug POM C/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function. 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev. R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 1212 212 0.44 1151 1273 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 1465 365 0 6 8  1350 1708 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 2284 752 0.05 2417 2136 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 1902 496 0 6 3  1454 2163 * * ns ns 
Natvig 1580 716 0.53 1469 1854 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 1918 851 0 2 9  1581 2128 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 2368 727 0.15 2592 2143 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x 
Contrasts $ Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
* Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level. 
{ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show significance for interaction or interaction x season, so no contrasts are significant. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 1810 455 0.22 1985 1634 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 1766 304 0.67 1972 1619 ns ns ns ns 
Klinge 2230 514 0 59 2323 1960 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 2153 984 0.10 2142 2165 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 1985 428 0.74 2467 1770 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 2684 682 0.35 2757 2611 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 2582 1610 0.19 2591 2573 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts $ Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
{ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show significance for interaction or interaction x season, so no contrasts are significant. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 20629 1668 0.53 21696 19563 ns ns ns ns 
Alert 11106 2878 0.63 9213 12039 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 13434 4229 0.16 12392 14476 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 13040 5010 0.57 12758 12897 t ns * ns 
Natvig 8128 1775 0.39 7432 8610 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 7116 1527 0.43 6684 7637 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 14234 6629 0.05 15333 13135 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Kruse * = 
t = 
2:2 vs. 2:1 
0:0 vs. 2:1 
2:2 
0:0 
= 18751,2:1 = 6052 
= 13679,2:1 = 6052 
ns 
* Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level. 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
$ A surrogate for the recalcitrant or passive carbon pool was used in this study. As mentioned in the materials and methods and results sections, this 
surrogate is referred to as non-acid-hydrolyzable carbon. 
Table C13. Surface soil recalcitrant carbon for 2002 (ug recalcitrant C/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function.} 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev. R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 16960 2672 0.01 17030 16890 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 15275 980 0.80 14332 16194 * * ns ns 
Klinge 11162 1100 0.55 10231 11732 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 8584 968 0.07 8616 8553 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 12383 1216 0.35 11769 13098 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 16954 2927 0.16 16103 17805 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 7823 903 0.27 7445 8202 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts § Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
* Represents significant difference at the P<0.05 probability level. 
$ A surrogate for the recalcitrant or passive carbon pool was used in this study. As mentioned in the materials and methods and results sections, this 
surrogate is referred to as non-acid-hydrolyzable carbon. 
§ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show significance for interaction or interaction x season, so no contrasts are significant. 
Table C14. Surface soil total carbon for 2001 (ug) total C/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function. 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev. R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 34611 1722 0.77 36285 32938 t t ns ns 
Alert 24453 2297 0.38 23770 24350 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 28846 2675 0.24 27728 29964 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 27449 9666 0.53 27378 27173 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 19054 1729 0.31 18576 19552 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 16612 3303 0.39 15616 17788 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 29369 8030 0.04 30750 27988 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts $ Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
{ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show significance for interaction or interaction x season, so no contrasts are significant. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 29080 3293 0.01 29213 28947 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 30515 1674 0.47 30512 30516 ns ns ns ns 
Klinge 23439 1815 0.53 21870 24292 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 19569 1446 0.21 19636 19502 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 26150 1829 0.10 25985 26274 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 33322 5129 0.02 32742 33902 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 18447 1493 0.35 17713 19182 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts $ Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
{ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show overall significance, so no contrasts are significant. 
Table C16. Surface soil total nitrogen for 2001 (ug total N/g of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS function. 
Overall Overall Overall Spring Fall Overall Season Overall Total N x Total NH4 Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Farm Mean St.Dev. R2 Mean Mean P-value P-value Interaction P-value Season interaction P-value 
Adams 3171 112 0.90 3349 2992 * * * ns 
Alert 2497 520 0.27 2365 2392 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 2903 244 0.35 2750 3056 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 2685 804 0.61 2521 2806 t ns * ns 
Natvig 1932 158 0.83 1666 2196 ** *** ns ns 
Specht 2000 258 0.48 1881 2137 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 2618 584 0.02 2553 2684 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Significant Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts Specific contrasts with P-values Interaction means Specific contrasts with P-values 
Adams * = 2:1 vs. 0:0 2:1 = 3324,0:0 = 3017 ns 
Kruse * = 2:2 vs. 2:1 2:2 = 3596, 2:1 = 1644 ns 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 2383 252 0.00 2377 2389 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 2719 146 0.53 2733 2726 ns ns ns ns 
Klinge 2373 204 0.52 2103 2366 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 1865 166 0.22 1906 1824 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 2364 179 0.20 2352 2373 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 3104 526 0.00 3125 3082 ns ns ns ns 
Specht 1998 134 0.42 1916 2080 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with Total N x Total NH4 interaction Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Contrasts $ Specific contrasts with P-values Specific contrasts with P-values 
na na na 
{ na = not applicable. There are no farms that show overall significance, so no contrasts are significant. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 10.93 .21 0.82 10.83 11.02 t ns * t 
Alert 9.95 1.33 0.22 10.24 10.20 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 9.94 .45 0.28 10.09 9.80 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 10.06 .81 0.53 10.60 9.57 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 10.02 .35 0.95 11.15 8.90 *** *** ns ns 
Specht 8.25 .88 0.18 8.24 8.29 ns ns ns ns 
Thompson 11.13 .82 0.58 11.99 10.26 ** *** ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction x season means 
Adams * = 0:0 vs. 2:1 0:0= 11.16,2:1 = 10.70 f = 0:0:1 vs. 2:1:1 0:0:1 = 11.44,2:1:1 = 10.60 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.01, 0.05 and 0.001 probability levels respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
















Overall Total N x Total NH4 
Interaction P-value 
Overall Total N x Total NH4 x 
Season interaction P-value 
Adams 12.20 .23 0.16 12.28 12.12 ns ns ns ns 
Frantzen 11.22 .11 0.77 11.16 11.20 t ns * ns 
Klinge 10.33 .38 0.46 10.44 10.27 ns ns ns ns 
Kruse 10.51 .46 0.24 10.30 10.72 ns ns ns ns 
Lubke 11.07 .25 0.51 11.07 11.07 ns ns ns ns 
Natvig 10.76 .22 0.70 10.49 11.03 * ** ns ns 
Specht 9.23 .23 0.05 9.24 9.21 ns ns ns ns 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 
Interaction means 
Total N x Total NH4 x Season 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Frantzen * 
t 
= 3:2 vs. 3:3 





3:3 = 10.99 
3:3 = 10.99 
ns 
*, ** Represent significant difference at the P < 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P < 0.10 probability level. 
Table C20. Corn yield including county means and significant differences (bu corn grain/ac of soil) using the SAS LSMEANS 
function. 
2001 2002 
Overall Overall Overall Overall TotalNxTotalNH4 Overall Overall Overall TotalNxTotalNH4 
Farm (County) Mean StDev. P-value Interaction P-value Farm (County) Mean StDev. P-value InteractionP-value 
Adams (Boone) 56 15.71 ns ns Adams 58 7.47 * * 
Alert (Franklin) 122 26.17 ns ns 
Frantzen (Chickasaw) 110 17.10 ns ns Frantzen 158 6.64 ns ns 
Klinge (Clayton) 158 11.47 ns ns 
Kruse (Winneshiek) 108 5.00 * * Kruse 145 12.34 ns ns 
Lubke (Winneshiek) 159 10.45 ns ns 
Natvig (Howard) 83 9.35 * * Natvig 116 12.36 ns ns 
Specht (Clayton) 58 30.73 ns ns Specht 141 16.24 ns ns 
Thompson! (Boone) 131 na na na 
Farms with 
Contrasts 
Total N x Total NH4 interaction 
Specific contrasts with P-values 
Significant 








2001 Kruse * = 2:2 vs. 0:0, 2:2= 121,0:0= 103 Boone 154 *,* 171 * 138 *,*/129 ns 
2:2 vs. 2:1 2:2= 121,2:1 = 105 Chickasaw 140 * 173 * 138 * /129 ns 
Clayton 153 * 173 *,* 138 * /129 ns, ns 
2001 Natvig * = 2:1 vs. 2:2, 2:1 = 110, 2:2 = 70 Franklin 153 * 171 * 138 * /129 ns 
2:1 vs. 0:0 2:1 = 110,0:0 = 76 Howard 131 * 165 * 138 * /129 ns 
Winneshiek 1 3 2 *  167 * 138 * /129 ns 
2002 Adams * = 1:1 vs. 0:0 1:1= 67,0:0 = 49 
* Represents significant difference at the P < 0.05 probability level. 
$ na = not applicable. The standard deviation and significance values for the Thompson farm are not obtainable because yields were averaged over plots in 
the field by the farmer at harvest. The yield averages for the Thompson farm are 129bu/ac and 133bu/ac for treatment levels 0:0 and 1:2 respectively. 
§ County averages for 2001 (.0071) and 2002 (.0392) as well as 2001 USA averages (.0097) were all significantly higher than the actual farm averages. 
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Table C21. Soil moisture percentages at each farm site for 2001 and 2002. 
2001 2002 
Farm Moisture % meant Overall Season Interaction Farm Moisture % meant Overall Season 
SPRING FALL P-value P-value P-value SPRING FALL P-value P-value 
Adamsg 22.4 20.8 * ** * Adams 19.8 19.5 ns ns 
Alert 20.4 19.8 ns ns ns 
Frantzen 22.4 18.5 ns ns ns Frantzen 20.0 21.0 t ** 
Klinge 21.3 21.5 ns ns 
Kruse 21.0 15.0 ns ns ns Kruse 16.0 16.9 ns ns 
Lubke 18.4 16.7 ns ns 
Natvig 18.9 17.3 * * ns Natvig 20.6 22.5 ns ns 
Specht 18.2 22.6 * ** ns Specht 19.8 22.2 * *** 
Thompson 20.4 19.7 ns ns ns 
*, **, *** Represent significant difference at the P<0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 probability levels, respectively, 
f Represents significant difference at the P<0.10 probability level. 
$ Moisture percentage means are from composited 0-20cm depth soil cores. 
§ Adams 2001 showed significance specifically attributed to the 2:1 (22.15) vs. 0:0 (21.07) treatment level 
interaction. 
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Final "model #2" for amend vs. non amended 
At .1, .05, .01 significance. 
USED FOR MAIN THESIS TEXT/TABLES 





if total n amendment > 0 then amended = 1 ; 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model total inorg N total N totalC C Nratio biomass C pomC recalcitrant_C= 
season] amended; 
lsmeans season amended /tukey alpha=.l; 
Title 'Significance Tests at alpha = 0.1'; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model total inorg N total N total C C Nratio biomass C pomC recalcitrant_C= 
season]amended ; 
lsmeans means season amended /tukey alpha=.05; 
Title 'Significance Tests at alpha = 0.05'; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
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model total inorg N total N total C C Nratio biomass C pomC recalcitrant_C= 
season] amended; 
lsmeans season amended /tukey alpha=.01; 
Title 'Significance Tests at alpha = 0.01'; 
quit; 
/* For logged variables */ 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model loginorgNnitrate logsoluble C = seasonjamended; 
lsmeans season amended /tukey alpha=.l; 
Title Significance Tests at alpha = 0.1'; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model loginorgN nitrate logsoluble C = seasonjamended ; 
lsmeans season amended /tukey alpha=.05; 
Title Significance Tests at alpha = 0.05'; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model loginorgN nitrate logsoluble C = seasonjamended; 
lsmeans season amended /tukey alpha=.01; 
Title Significance Tests at alpha = 0.01'; 
******************************************************** 
proc sort data=farm01 ; 
by farm year; Same code as some above, BUT with ods 
run; for simplicity sake on reading output. 
Sends the output to Excel spreadsheet form 
proc glm data=farm01 ; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model total inorg N total N total C C Nratio biomass C pomC recalcitrant_C= season] amended; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
ods output lsmeans=lsmeans; 
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/* For logged variables */ 
proc glm data=farmO 1 ; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model loginorgN nitrate logsolubleC = seasonjamended; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
ods output lsmeans=loglsmeans; 
run; 
quit; 
/* MOISTURE SAS CODE */ 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class season amended; 
model percent_moisture=season|amended; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
ods output lsmeans=lsmeans; 
run; 
quit; 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by year; 
run; 
proc mixed data=farm01 method=type3; 
by year; 
class season amended farm; 
model percent moisture = season|amended/ddfm=satterth; 
random farm farm*season farm*amended ; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
run; 
*/ 
proc mixed data=farm01 method=ml; 
class season amended farm year; 
model percentmoi sture = season]amended/ddfm=satterth outpm=resids residual; 
random year farm(year) farm*season(year) farm*amended(year) ; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
run; 
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proc sort data=resids; 
by amended; 








/* YIELD SAS CODE */ 
proc sort data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
run; 
proc glm data=farm01; 
by farm year; 
class amended; 
model yield = amended; 
lsmeans amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 




proc mixed data=farm01 method=type3; 
by year; 
class amended farm; 
model yield = amended/ddfm=satterth; 
random farm farm*amended ; 
lsmeans season amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
run; 
quit; 
proc mixed data=farm01 method=type3; 
class amended farm year; 
model yield = amended/ddfm=satterth outpm=resids residual; 
random year farm(year) farm*amended(year) ; 
lsmeans amended /pdiff adjust=tukey; 
run; 
proc sort data=resids; 
by amended; 




proc plot data=resids; 
plot pred*studentresid=amended; 
run; 
